
- E i. t ;n.»tw » TORONTO.
PAPER l Specialty.

Choie* NowWork »
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hao 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—"Civil Service Onaetse.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled :

JAMBS BPPS ft CO..
Homoeopathic Chemists,

CHINA BALLic MANUFACTURES
ioO ®f;ao4qe-t,*e 33MOY ACS ]

The undersigned would direct the attention of 
hotel keepers to his large and well assorted 
stock of
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotâl Goods

Of Every Description.
388 XONOB-STBUK T

st, h. r. Oould-street)ito, (lormerly irAgnes-stieet),i name well end
This is the oH est a»i 

most reliable film from 
whom to buy TJmhrel las. Parasols. Satchels, 
Trunks, Lunch bee

with a hair
even better results

at 80 cents per bottle by alltirely new designs in colouring, decora!
8 tEom Goods afford opportunities of 
selections which cannot be obtained ate 
establishment in this Dominion, and t 
ported direct from the Manufacturers 
sented at prices as low as at wholesale.)

L'&BSiEsSPractical Recovering, Lintr type. Sees* Mediae and Parasols, a
For Term., address J,

BROTHERSpETERKIN

(don of the foot, and in two days I 
entirely relieved of the pain.”

day at home. Samples worth 
free. Address Stinson ft Co

w- > ' Terete»

kW. E AST

*****
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A Mil A HI*

ADVANCE in «xpertot! in the price of
Hank Shares this fall, uiul may *et in any 

, v Montreal. Merchants, Commerce, and To- 
«înto Hanjk are now all at figure* which are cheap 
snd will likely yield profit of IOO per cent, to buy 
“ upon ten per cent, margin We have the 
aitenHion of manufacturing lndu*trie»,the growth 
nf the North-Went, and prospecta of fine harvest, 
.11 cause* to bring about an advance in prices of 

share*. We place from $100, $900, $.V»>, or 
r.'S, Write for pamphlet. T. K HANRAHAN 
ft CO.. Stock Hrokera, Plaœ D'Armes, Montreal.

PIHMINS WISHINU TO OHKMATK

STOCKS
to the extent ol f-W to #1,«X) or upward*, aliould 

write to
HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,

OoMMioamN Stock Hhokkhh, 
y*. 4 Pine Wet-erf, Nfew kerb.

Stacks carried on.3 to 10 per cent margin. 
Fractional orders executed aatlsfactorily Com
plete information relating to Wall Street Vans 
action*mailed free: also our Weekly Financial 
Reports Our junior partner is a member of the 
Mining Ktcs-k Exchange, and orders for mining 
stocks will also receive special attention.

TACKSON KAE,

FI RE !
.A-. B. FLINT

IN 8KLLINO

5000 yds. of Crash Towling
Damaged by water at the fire in Montreal. 

Also.

6000 Yds. OF ZEPHYR GINGHAMS,
at lsi|e. yard, worth 38c.

A. B. FLINT,
il» < elbornc Wlrcel. - - TORONTO.

ARMSOH & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
4» King-wt. Weel,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
'40, <*eewell Head, Loudon. England,

Establihhkd 1H49.

General Financial and Investment Ageut. Muni 
oipal or other 
Loans on Mortgage 
Advances on Stocks, 
panerluegotiated

t Ag<
Bonds or Stocks t.ought and sold, 

or other securities effected.
*, Merchandise or Commercial

^*agetid°for International Ocean Marine Lusur 
(Company (Limited), and is prepared to in-

__merchandise inwards or outwards ; also
settle shipments (including the mortality risk), 

? O. Box! aw. Office 316 Notre

an ce 
turc
at current rates. P 
Dame Street. Montreal.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
•mall Sumst lowest rates.

117AT80N THORNE A 8MELLTE.
Yt Barrister», Solicitors, Ac

Offices: Marshall's Buildings.X 49 KINO STREET WEST,
Horace Theme, TORONTO, Canada
Oto. H. Watson,
Robert Hearth Bmellie

/I ZOWSKI AMD BUCHAN.
VJ AS, Kiag Strew! Beet, Tsrsaf*.
BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

American and Sterling ---- -- _ .
Currency, etc., bought and sold.. Stocks, Seed 
and Debentures bought end sold on enmmlaskm 

C. 8. Q sow ski, Jr. Bwnw Buchan.

JN8CRE YOUR PROPERTY
IN THB

SCOTTISH UHI0H St nATIOnAL 
IN SURAH CE C0„

01 Edinburgh.
Amm* ever «3S,90U,fl8V.

Office 80 Church-street. '.. -
BANKS H HOT H KM IS,

House, Land Insurance, and 
General Agents.

CRATEFUL OOMFORTINO.

£PPS§ QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
whieh govern the operations of the digestion and
---------  .. • ------- *— flue

For Ladies we 
are now offering
'Trench Mid

Beefs.
hand and ma- 

ichine eewed, also 
ÎCalf-Kid, Dvll- 
: Kin, and French 
.Goat in several 
widths and half 
si tee, all of our 
ewn make, and

rSrYLISH,

70 King Street East.

DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

Tailoring Department.
Sprrlnl liera fer Mnntmer.

Royal Navy Serge.
Light Scotch Suiting*.
Light i rowsermee.

It end y Made Department.
Light Overcoat*.

Waterproof, Alpaca and Linen Coats 
and Dusters.

Furnishing and Whirl Making Oeprl,
White Shirts.
Coloured Shirts.
Summer Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Caalimere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collars/

R. J. HUNTER,
COR. KING AND CHURCH BT8.

ESTABLISHED 1 8 4 2.

SPECIALITIES,
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

rp t>AKER’S stock consists of up-
-1. • U ward* of 200,(XX) volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periwlically, and 
sent jfost free on application. K

GEO.

June "th.

HARCOURT
& SON.

NEW BOOK».

The voyage of the vega:
round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nordan- 

8KIOLD. .................................................. $6.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND : by

Green........................................................... $3.00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. BY

JULIA DE FOREST................................ $2.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By S. BAKING-GOULD. Two vols. ... $4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POEMS. Bv the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEKGAL .............................................. 8‘AOO

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVKRGAL. By HER SISTER............. 50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... $3.66

ROW8ELL * H8JTCHIMIX,
T6 KING STREET EAST,

» Toronto

J, MERBETT,

Artistic Wall papers.

co

I. P. Smith, Druggist, of Dunnvillfl, under date 
# June 1st, writes of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. " It sells Immensely, In fact has the 
ia*Kest sale during the summer of any patent 
medicine in stock/' and adds that he cen heartily 
recommend it to the public. The above named 
remedy Is nature’s grand cure for Cholera, Dys
entery and all summer complaints.

OLOVEB HABBI8ON.
49 King-street Bast, Toronto.

$5 to 20$'
Portland, Maine

CLOUGHERS’
ASTONISHING

5 Cent Vocal Music,
FIII.L MUSIC SIZE.

Mailed Free for 1 cent additional, or the full Une 
of 90 pieces tor One Dollar.

Marked at ftrifiaal Waeic Dealers’ Priera
Archer 35
. Adams ------- —.....80
a Gabriel .......... 40

Dear Little Shamrock Cherry......................... 35
Even Bravest Heart May Swell. Gounod........ 40
Flee as a Bird. Jana.........................................  36
Gladneee out of Gloom. Welee.................... 35
Hunting Tower [Duet.] Dtmar..,.,...................  40
I Cannot Bing the Old Song. Claribet............36
Kerry Dauoe [The! MoHoy^................._.........30
Lights Far Out at Se». Getty ........ ........ ........35
Maid at Athena. Allen.... .................................. 35
Ninette [Venetian Gondolier's Song.] Stigëtte.
O, Fair Dove I O, Fond Dove I Getty.... ..........
~ Orphan Boy. Duncan...... .......................... 40
____;edln the Cradle of the Deep. Knight..... 35
Saviour Breathe an Evening Bleating. Spencer 25
Tar’s [The] Farewell. Adams......................... 40
Visions of the Past. Russel................ —,.........  36
Way Thro- the Wood. Doltejr....................  30

CLSVGBM BROTHER», 
BOOKSELLERS, TORONTO.

No. 315 Pem broke Square Rattan Chair.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Ferai 
tare in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

■KOCi
ASHDOWN

ÜTON, -
CO.,
Near Toronto.

FA1RCLOTH BROS
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPE
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
9MI Weeee-WreeSt

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Cal comining and genseal 

House Painting. /
Workshops, 91 Victoria street

A. MA0D0NALU'
MERCHANT TAILOR,

:«53 VO.VGB STBBBT,

and Repairing Umbrellas

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Mannfaetnrere and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Mouldings

D5C
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tLACK AND SON.

SN* <8«*«!■» <•*!.
nKAl.KRS IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

KIN SON'8
PAtlNlAliWtll vint*

now preparation, 
will vomemlw*!' it

many l'<wm 
for twenty

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
fmkkxrkn.

WATKH F1LTKH& WATKK COOLliRK.,
AT THE

Housekeeper’s
MARRY A.

Emporium,
C O L L LH s ,

» .TONQE STREET, WEST SIDE.

fJYORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS RBMOVKD TO

04 A 56 WELLINGTON 1ST. WEST,
(A tew doors west of the old stand.t

♦meet—At 63 Kins m. Wr»i.
O. P. SHARP.

JJ P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BENOVATOBS.

is not 
Toronto 
back.

It is # food, sate, and pleasant Dentifrice 
gs gents a pot.

Clinton h. meneely bell co.,
successor» to Meueely A Kimberly, Hell Fonn 

ders, Troy, N. Y, manufacture a superior qneUty 
Cf P-n« Spécial attention given to Church Bells, 
catalogues sent Free to parties needling Bells,

the great secret
Of the wonderful suovees of the

'MflLLIAMS SINGER SEWINGSINGER
MACHINES

lies in the fact that the material used in their
construction is of a very 
that extraordinary pains are 

rly fi

Superior Quality, and 
uv taken to see that

LI1TO ■AMT
New featherAll orders promptly attended to. 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
n TONOE bTBEBT, TO RON'I' !

(Biliters A 3crt Btalrrs,

every part is pnqierly fitted and «Jjuslei to its 
position. . .

Ladies who have used our Machines for four 
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances end tired by persons 
using other machine*, such a* skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, etc-. etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but a iQi 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. TheuSaiulddf 
parties who have used our Machines tor ton 
rears and upwards are continually recommend* 
ng their friends and acquaintances to buy the 

Genuine Williams Singer, anti to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE 347 Wotre Dame-st.,
MONTHKAl,

TORONTt> OFFICE:—00 Klng-St., west.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, s Phosphate Kle 
ment baaed upon Scientific Facta, Formulated 
by Professor Austin, m>., of Boston, Maas, cores 
Pulmonary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia and all 
wasting diseases of the human system Phos
phatine is not a Medicine, but e Neutruuent, be- 
eeeee it contains no Vegetable or Mineral Poi
sons. Opiates, Narcotics and no Stimulante, 
but simply the Phosphatic and Gastric Elements 
Sound in onrdsEy food. A single bottle suifiei
ent to eooviuce. All Draggiete se" ------- *
IxittlG

LOWDEN &
•ell it >1-00 per

CO,,

Nto-OS KKWAKO !
Will be paid for the detection and cdi- 
viction of any person selling or deal
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita
tion Hop Bitters, especially Bitters or 
•reparations with the word Hop or 
lore in their name or connected there

with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 

me as Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
le prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo. Co.,
* Rochester, N Y.

; 6* *r * Do**m,

88 Front Street East, - Toronto.
SUTHERLAND'S, Î88 Yonge-street,

Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books

tss’isssrshisnsi on receipt at price.

i-Gic bbCa&d
ariuUI A like, 10 
Card Co.,Noith*or

Mery hsd some QRaLINE ;
" i were white es snow.

Did make them 
So friends

Dentrifice 
etiU;

mds diSpelvour prejudice 
L try it. "tie far sale 
BY AM, BBU66ISTH.

—
LHORTHi

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS

SaTmei rsMsju, _____  ., Best Sr MIL Cüwhn 
Co., çhipsj^t, m ,

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
duality jtml Quantity AlwajriTTpT/.For sale by Grocer». D. 8.W iiæhkbokm, Propr!■S North Second Street, Philsdaphg

orm, Proprietor, Pa.

TO UDIES ONLY !
WewWwdl

cents each at stores:

Belfc, I
et the
comps- 

and a besott-
if three-

Thohk Twin Fou* to UuHâ)’ comfort, 
l)i>|>epsia and Bi1i0**S»*h, yield Or01b 
war is waged agsuiHt Afin with North 
rop A Lymau's Vegetable Dimxivery and 
Di«iieptic Cure. It* use a I ho inaures 
the removal of Kidney and Vie ride 
maladies, and promotes nnolwtruettMl 
action of tile bowel*., I he purity of 
its ingredients is another jHiint in its 
favor. As a blood purifier it has no 
equal. It is also a great favorite with 
the ladies.

1

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

f>HE letting of tiie works for the
FBNKLON FALLS, BVCKHOHN. ami 

BVKLF.IGH CANALs, advertieed to take idace 
ou the second dav of August next is unavoidably 
further ivwtponed to the followtng dates - 

Tenders will he received until “ THURSDAY, 
tit* twenty.fourth day of AUGUST next."

Plans, specifications, Ac., will he ready for 
examination uit the places previously men 
Honed) on •THVHSDAY, tlio fanAli day of Al 
GUST next

By Order,
A 1*

THE
GREAT 

CLOSING
SALEOK

Dry-Goods,
Millinery,

arpets,
Cloths,

Tweeds,

Depfc of Hallways arid Uiuials, 
Ottawa, IS tit July, !«!.

80ADLKY.
Becretiu v

READY - 3VEA.3DE
cioTHnsra

IS NOW GOING ON at TIIK »

Golden iiiiflin.
We have made tremen

dous reductions in the pri
ces as we are desirous of 
getting this business clos
ed up at an early date.

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT
Notice to Contractors.

CONSOMPTION BE CURED.
Ontario Pulmonary 

Institute,
No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Ctroreh, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, HJ)

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of tiw College of Physicians and Sur
geons at Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind to the Domin 

ion of Canada
ay Estabhahed far tha cm* of all 
diseases of the Head, Threat, and 

Throat Dies as os, Bronchi- 
Catarrhal

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

the Welland Canal," will be received at this 
office until the arrival of tbe Kantian and Wee 
tarn Katie on FRIDAY tub 1st. DAY OF BKP 
TKMBEK next for the deepening and compte 
tionofthe Welland Canal between Ramey's Rend 
and Port Col borne, known as section No. 5ML ern 
bracing the greater part of what is called the 

Rock Out '
Plana showing the position of the work, and 

specifications for what remains to be done, can 
be seen at this Office, and at the Resident Kngiu 
ear’s Office, Welland, on and after FRIDAY, thk 
INTO DAY OF AUGUST next, where printed forms 
of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to lfear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly hi accordance with the printed forms 
and, in the case of firms, exsept there are at
tached the actual signature*, the nature of the 
occupation and place of resilience of each mem - 
ber ofithe same, and farther, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of/#•*■ tk/munut dollars must 
accompany the respective lenders, which sum 
•hall be lesfeétod it the party tendering déclin 
entering into oontrWt tor the works, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

Permanent! 
the various 
Chest, via.:-
tie, Asthma, Consunr 

(Sore Kmia, (Sore Eyes), 
so Diseases of th

Catarrhal Deafn 
the Heart.

consists of 1

Ophthal

moat 
with

t Haring de- 
_ and skill far the 

internant of the vari-

HBAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(daring which time we have treated over 38,000 
eases), wo see therefore enaUi * *
Acted the to oat perfect remi 
eee for the immediate core of all 
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Heed, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any other chu of diseases tfate af
flict, humanity.

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cared.

Consultation free and prices within the reach 
of all.

It is especially desirable that all who have 
need of medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success. But if Impossible to cal 
personally far an examination, write fora " List 
of Questions ” and “ Medical Treatise." Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
King es- 135 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.
K.S.V. | Mention DOMINION CHURCHMAN

TM cheque cr mo ey thus seat In
returned to the respective contractors
Tenders are not accepted. 

This Department does no 
the lowest or any

will be 
wtioee

to accept l
, however, bind itself

By
À.P.

Department of Railway* end Canal* \ 
" a. 16th. July, lWR )

BRADLEY, ■
■Beerotary

IT

Ottawa, 15th. July, 
-------h .... ijap
STANDS AT THE HEAD

A. akinds of 
all machinée.

Orrunt, 7

it, end gen
Repairs at all 
“ and parts for

TORONTO.

ONTARIO .

SteamDyeW orks
884 YONOE 8T.f opposite Gould.

; VMlARNtVIM

ILB.—1 Toronto that employe 
■fan to prose

.no

'j'lMMS, MOOR & Co
PRINTERS,

f (Iff King-street Bast, T «rente,
Office over Willing end Williamson’s store,

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

CHEAPEST BIBLE®,
rBK^cB»V,îMo1K,N-CASH PREMlUfnt

iND

SALKS FOH CASH OK C. <>. D.

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B. HUGHES.

V'

r, . > • -x

V, , -

Wfy. V ?j
&' s l

•wrw"i m. ; ; 11
enringryoo.

ZOPFÎSA fftrom Brasil) carte 
Dyspepsia and BillOHsetete A 
Fin rle dom relieve»| » «ample 
bottle coavieee»; a 78 Ote» 
bottle cure#, u a n 

It acts directly upon the 
Stomate,Bito*,

Coi

WILL YOU
CX6HAN»

a case of

fori
It I» awfully 
unwise ta 
aeon tse un
der the many 
ailments 
arising from 
Prsrtifi*
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, When 
this offer Is 
made td yon, 
in your own 

♦
é feerüduty of

m to 
Mue won

and

dealer«1er in
ICaEb O

at, take It to anYicdiciaes, and gte
75 cent botUeot 

and tel! sont neighbor

mbi UulAoy<

i at prevention 
few doses of

is worth
Dr. V*nKldin.-y11Cere taken on^thr first sensationBV VI 

i the I

SA%
of the kidneys, wlU ««eeti^r 

, and btono in the Kid-Bright’s Disease and Stone 
neya and Bladder. All Druggists keep it.

HSTONESenr

UNDER TAKER^. t 
23 8.YQ.NCE SJ
no cosNf-c rioN

OF 5AM E MAME
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

tcrbury, the Marquis of Hath, the Karl of Devon,Tbr DO.tllNIOW 1'HVHiHHAK I. Two l>ollor.,M 
y,er. II |»U «Irirllr. »fc»l le P remplir le ««iTnnce, Ihr 
prlrr will kr •*«■ Holler j find In ne lealeert- will llaU relr the Karl of Chichester, the Bishops of Oxford aild
* opened irem. «efcerrtkrr. ee. re..l, whrn Tr Lord Coleridge, &C.
Ibrtr ■Mb.crlpllem. 1*11 dee fcy leaking el Ihr eddrra.1 6
lebrl eu Ibrtr peprr.

Ihe “ Dominion Churchman " u the orjan of z/u-1 Tlie Queen lias peremptorily refused the Bishop 
Church of England in Canada, and u an excellent me- °f Lichfield tho assistance of a Suffragan. His 
dium foradvertinng—being a family paper, and by far Lordship is not very popular at Court, on account, 
the most exteneively circulate<l Church journal in the | it is said, of his Church principles, which, judging

from a sermon printed in the Dominion Church

man sometime ago, cannot be very “ High.” The 
Bishop of St. Albans, however, has Court influence, 
and has been allowed a Suffragan, although his 
diocese is small

Dominion.
Rrenb Weellre, Rallier, Preprlrier, A t’ubllakrr,

Addrraai H. O. He* 'ill IO. 
Oder, Ne. II Terk I’fcemfcrr*. Terente Ml., Toronto

VIUNHI.IN H. Kill,, AdrrrtUlne Wnnngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July 80. EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY .-
Morning .1 Chronicle. 119, U to 2U Acts 98, 17. 
Eiening...2 Chron. ■: or 1 Kings, 3. St. Mutt. IS, -il

Bishop Macdougall, for the Bishop of Winches- 
Iter, on the *24th nit., consecrated the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angels, Portsmouth. The build
ing was completed eight years ago, and services have

The report stated that, although the Society was 
assisting in the maintenance of 646 additional 
clergy, there were nearly 400 applicants on its 
books waiting in almost hopeless expectation for 
grants. The subscriptions and donations of last 
year amounted to 40,786/, as against 88,866/. the 
year before. The amount to be expended this yeAr 
is 43,588/. in grants, to meet 42,816/. raised locally, 
to support 659 additional clergymen. The popula
tion of the country increases at the rate of 843,598 

year, and in thirty-four of the great towns m 
England, embracing a population of four millions, 
52£ in every hundred attend no place of worship 
whatever.

since

D

The arrangements for the Church Congress, 
which is to be held in Derby on the 8rd of October,
and the three fo‘lowin6 daU' *» mak“«

, , ,.. . , , tory progress. A special feature of the congressdelaved the consecration. A private drawing-room / r 6 r „ ,
™ , , , this year will be a smaller list of invited readers,meetmg, to discuss Church extension, was sub- : , .

Bequ jutly held .1 Admiralty Houee, the residence and’m «“"«eqaence, longer time allowed for open
B WILBERFORCK will make the seventh c„mm.nder.in.Chief ............ ..................... ..........
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abstaining English prelate. The others are 
the Bishops of Exeter, Gloucester and Bristol, 
Rochester, Durham, Dover and Bedford

debate. Among those who have accepted invita
tions to read or speak are the Bishops of Bedford,

. ., a Liverpool, Ballarat, and Victoria ; Mr. BeresfordAmong the many good works that the clergy and v , _ ’ . ._ . Al_i .. -a. ... Jtt it t t • Hope, M.P., Sir Bartle Frere, Earl Nelson, the
laity of St. Albans, Holborn, are famous for is the I v * _ ’ ’ -,
„ T „ • a * . a u w or Rev. the Eatl of Musgrave, the Dean of Wells, Mr.League,” a society started by the Rev. Mr. Stan- T^ ù n i n i vr

The Hospital Sunday Fund has reached £29,760 ton for the benefit of the many hundreds of post Leighton,^M. ., Mr^C©^ m, .
on the 27th ult., an amount which has been ex men in London, for whose spiritual and temporal ^r'A^ert^r®f’ _ 

ceeded on only three occasions—in the years 1H74,1 welfare none seemed to care till he made an effort I 
1880, and 1881. * for that purpose. At his request, the Archbishop

of Canterbury preached to them a short time ago, The friends of Irish Churchmanship will be glad 
The Rev. Dr. Nicholson, vicar of St. Pauls, and Mr. Stanton remarked that he spoke with the Do hear that this ancient Church was never in 

Southsea, has commenced a series of summer ser- sympathy and power for which he is so remarkable more healthy and vigorous condition than at pre
vices in a tent on the common. The experimenthn big addresses to young men. sent. Figures will, perhaps, best show the pro
promises to be very successful. I ------ gress and advancement it has made during the

The Diocesan Mission Festival has recently been past few years. In 1810 there were but two 
The Bishop oL London, the Bishop-designate oflj^j^ jn Salisbury. There was a children’s service schools, and eighty-seven Sunday-school scholars 

Newcastle, and the Bishop of Dover have become\m Cathedral, at which the Rev. Sir J. Phillips in connection with the Church of Ireland. It now 
vice-presidents, and the Bishop of Bedford, Mr. gave an address. The following morning there was possesses 2,098 schools, 176,525 scholars, and an 
Mark H. Beaufroy and Mr. R. D. M. Littler, Q.C.J^j early celebration, and at matins the Bishop of army of 15,447 teachers. Within the last ten 
trustees of the Church Central Home for Waifs and Chichester preached. The meeting in the afternoon years the church members, who number 685,000, 
Strays. wag presided over by Bishop Moberly, and addresses have contributed twenty million dollars for church

were delivered by the Bishops of Honolulu and sustentation. The contributions in the year before 
A quiet day for the clergy was held at Newton Victoria (Hong Kong). In the evening ChancellorI disestablishment, ». in 1869, amounted to 

Abbot, Devonshire, on the 12th and 18th ult. Swayne took the chair, and Dr. Pope and the $28,200 : last year it footed up no leas a sum than 
Canon Mason, of Truro, gave four addresses. Bishop of Victoria gave addresses. The total col-1 $205,000. During the last ten years forty-four 
Thirty-six clergymen were present. On the even- lections were £84 2s. 8d. *■ churches have been built, and upwards of 100 re
in g of the 18th, a public service was held in St. I ——stored.
Paul’s Church, when Canon Mason preached. | The fourth annual report of the Bishop of St.

Albans Fund states that the income last year) qbe Children’s annual Fruit and Flower Service
At the Ely Diocesan Conference, Bishop Wood- amounted to £8,084, an increase of £4,658 overBerkeley Chapel, Mayfair, on the 26th, 

ford protested strongly against substituting depri- the preceding year. The grants for agents had largely attended. For nearly an hour the young peo- 
vation as the alternative of imprisonment for been £8,295 ; Tor sites, chiefly for mission pur-1 pie flocking into the church, each with a posey 
contumacious clerks—deprivation touched so close- poses, £2,471 ; for permanent dhurohes, £860 ; for or basket of fruit, which was received by the incum- 
ly on spiritual things, he said, that it required parsonages, £260; schools, £220; and for mission bent and his assistants, and deposited within the 
special guarding against abuse. work among the Lascar seamen at the Victoria Lj^ rails. Shortly before the commencement of

Docks, £100; besides which special donations of I tp|e ggjyjce, the Princess of Wales and the Duchess 
The parish Church of Nortkohurch, Herts, wasUl,270 had been received. The fond now 8up-|of Teck( with their children, arrived and made their 

re-opened by the Bishop of St. Albans on the 17th ports, wholly or in part, nine missionary clergy- offerings. The fourth selection in “ Church .Ser- 
ult. Two hundred additional sittings have been men, thirteen parochial curates, eight mission I for Children,” compiled by the incumbent, the 
secured. This work completes, with the exception women, and. five Scripture readers. Mr. Richard I T- Teigmouth Shore, was used. It included 
of Puttenham and Long Marston, which is re-build- Foster has given the whole stipend of the MissionL metrical litany and two hymns, with a short ad- 
ing, the restoration of every parish church in that clergymen at Whitwell Street, Plaistow, and Mr- dress from the incumbent upon Amos viii. 1, “A 
part of the diocese. I J. B. Knight £100 a year towards the missionary basket of 8mnmer fruit.” After the service, the

clergymen at Tidal Basin. fruit and flowers were taken by several ladies of the
The Ecclesiastical Courts Commissioners held ‘ congregation to various children e W

their fortieth and forty- first meetings on the 22nd apd The annual meeting of the Additional Curates they were welcom wi e ° .
28rd ult., in Bridge Street, Westminster. Among Society was held in the Jerusalem Chamber on Princess of es accon^pam _ ,
others present, there were the Archbishop of Can- the 21st ult. The Archbishop of York in the chair.japart for the Hospital for Women and Children, m

■
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the Waterloo-road, and took pari in it» d»**ibutkm.| The *aint»uB»oe of the clergy is the other nuh 
The offertorv was given to the ¥i4o|U cot |n the j»ct of greet importance to which the Bishop refergiven
Hospital for Children at Chelsea.

On the 21 et, two " oratorio services “ were given 
in Peterborough Cathedral, which attracted large 
congregations. Admission to the reserved portion 
of the building was only to be bad by subscription 
—a circumstance which from the outset aroused 
the strong opposition of some of the neighbouring 
clergy and laity, who regarded the festival as a 
musical performance rather than a religious service, 
and spared no effort to prevent it from taking place. 
The people of Peterborough, however, were in favor 
of the festival, and the Mayor requested the trades
men to close their shops during the afternoon. The 
Peterborough Choral Society showed a genuine 
desire to give them a distinctly religious character, 
and in this they succeeded. The afternoon service 
consisted of the Cwmtion, preceded by devotional 
portions and an address by Dean Perowne, who 
said, this was not an assemblage of band and sing 
ers to exhibit their skill, to do justice to the music 
of some great composer, and amqse and delight an 
audience, as in a theatre or concert-room. They 
were gathered together in God’s name and for His 
worship, and the service in which they were about 
|o engage was one which demanded the concentra
te# and devout employment of all the faculties of 
their hearts and souls. In the evening ^he music 
consisted of a selection from several oratorios.
rr >/

THE CHURCH IS THE MARITIME 
PROVISOES.

T
, <*•

HE Synods of the Dioceses of Nova Beotia 
and Fredericton have recently assembled

under their respective Bishops. At the session of 
the Synod of Nova Scotia, the Bishop gave an ad
dress which, he said, was not a charge properly so 
called. His lordship stated that he had ordained 
nine priests and ten deacons; but that in consequence 
of deaths and other removals, there ira reduction 
of three clergymen in the diocese ; which, he says, 
is much to be deplored, at a time when their num
ber should be increasing and when new fields of 
labour should Jbe occupied. Two questions were 
brought forward by the Bishop as of prominent 
importance-^the education of the young, and the 
support of the clergy. The question of education 
in the Diocese of Nova Scotia has become a serious 
one, inasmuch as that diocese possesses an old 
University at .Windsor, which has, until recently, 
been partly supported by an annual grant from the 
State. This grant has been withdrawn; and, 
although the Bishop made an urgent appeal to his 
people to contribute to the funds for one year, in 
order that another and a final appeal might be made 
to the Legislature, that appeal met with so feeble 
a response that there is not money enough in hand 
to pay the President and Professors, with other 
claims upon the funds. The Bishop holds that it 
is the bounden duty of the State to recognise, by 
material aid, the necessity of the religious element 
in the education of youth, which, he says, is practic
able in the case of the colleges, although, unhapilly- 
impracticable in the common schools of the conn, 
try. He regards the insuperable obstacle to a 
central University to be that it must be a Godless 
university ; and he is thankful to say that the prin
ciples of all religious bodies in the country are so 
pronounced that the opposition to a more secular 
•ystefia for the higher education is not likely soon 
to be overcome.

red. Unfortunately the withdrawal of grants to the bulk of the congregation sro mere spectators
the Universities fcvm the Vroviuoial Treasury, has-
been accompanied by the withdrawal of a large 
portion of the aid received from England towards 
the support of the clergy. The diocese lias received 
this year from thy Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel T700 stg., which is about $8,600 less 
than in 1881 ; and the loss is practically even more 
serious than the figures would represent, because 
no liberty is allowed by a redistribution to equalize 
the loss to the different missions, but it is appropri
ated |o specified missionaries, and the withdrawal 
is total from other clergy and places not included 
in the list. The receipts of the Board of Home 
Missions have been $4,126, and the expenditure 
$5,152, leaving a deficit for the year of $1,027 
the total debt amounting to $8,500. The Board 
has issued an appeal to the missions, which has 
borne good fruit, and it is hoped will be yet more 
successful. An amendment to the regulations for 
the discipline of the clergy was adopted. It pro
vides that, “ If the Bishop himself be promoter of 
the suit, then the Court shall consist ot assessors, 
appointed as before directed, and some Bishop of 
the Province, whom the Metropolitan shall be re
quested to appoint for the purpose. Bhoujd the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia be Metropolitan, then the 
request shall be made to the senior Bishop. . In 
case of no appointment by the Metropolitan or 
senior Bishop, the senior clerical member of the 
Court of Discipline shall act as Bishop's Commissary 
in the suit.'

A considérable portion of the proceedings at the 
Fredericton Synod appears to have been occupied 
with a discussion on the qualifications of one of 
the eletgymen present at the Synod. The Bishop 
had some time ago licensed the Rev. Canon De 
Veber to the parish of St. Paul, in the town of 
Portland. Subsequently a lady had offered $10,000 
to build a free chapel. The money was accepted 
and the chapel was built, within what was supposed 
to be the limits of St. Paul’s parish. A number 
of members of the Synod questioned the (Bishop’s 
right to do that without the consent of Mr. De 
Veher. Five otfier similar cases had also occurred 
in the diocese. The consideration of the subject 
was placed in the hands of a committee, consisting 
of Rev. Messrs. Brigstoke, Medley, Ketchum, and 
Weldon, and Messrs. Grimmer, Chandler, Parvin 
and Jarvis. The Bishop read a resolution adopted 
by the Provincial Synod, calling for aid to pay 
$4,000 a year to the Diocese of Algoma, for which 
the Diocese of Fredericton is asked to contribute 
$800. His Lordship also said he had been request
ed by the Bishop of Nova Scotia to represent to the 
Synod the great necessity of Windsor College, in 
çonseqùence of the withdrawal of Provincial aid 
It was proposed to make Windsor a Theological 
College for both dioceses, to which the Synod
agreed.

IMPROVING OUR SERVICES.

T
THE TITUS OF THS PSAVSB BOOK. -

HERE is some degree of significance in the 
title of the Prayer Book. In the first place, 

the title reminds us that the object of the book is 
to furnish forms of prayer which members of the 
Church can use in “ common not which are 
adapted only to the capacity of the most cultivated 
persons, or which are to be performed only by 
parson and clerk, or priest and choir. This con-

t
iJ,"-v27, I8b2.

sidération should ward us to beware of elaborate 
the rendering of thv services to such 8

mi extent that

Or at leant not audible participants ; whil0, at the 
same time, there should be pn^ruonate and ade- 
quate provision, in the rendering of the services 
for the employment of that lugh range of gift» 
which are naturally confined to a comparatively 
small number of persons. To make the mutin 
excruciatingly refined, or overload the services with 
a network of mysterious ceremonial postures and 
gestures are equally at variance with the intention 
of the book ; while to exclude altogether the finest 
grade of music or to ostracize all careful elaboration 
of ceremony are equally uuworthy of the occasion, 
and subversive of the object of Common Prayer. 
The greater part of the services should bo rimpU in 
every respect, in direct, and as iar ns poaaibfe exact, 
proportion to the capacity of the aggregation con
cerned. W hat answers admirably for a wealthy 
corner of the suburbs of a great city will he above 
the level of the labourers' quarters and of the back 
townships alike. The adjustipeut of due proportion 
in all the details rests properly in the hands of the 
parish priest, who is most likely to know and most 
disposed to provide for the wants and wishes of the 
souls with whom he has to deal. To leave such an 
important function to an ordinary organist, choir
master, or cburchwardeu-—though there are excep
tions—is usually disastrous to the peace and pro
spects of the parish.

Another point in the title is contained in the 
expression. “ Rites and Ceremonies of thk Church, 
according to the t>* of the Church of Eng
land." Each national Church, or, more properly, 
local section of the Church, necessarily retains, 
under general adhesion to Catholic principles, 
some degree of autonomy in carrying out the details 
of worship. It has been well said and often repeat
ed, that “ there is no suçh thing as Catholic details 
of ritual," though theye are such thipgf as princi
ple» of Catholic ritual. Locality, with its varying 
capacities and tintes, rules the matter ; and differ
ences are natural not only in different nations, hqt 
different province», dioceses, parishes, nay even at 
different stations in tfie tome mission. There is 
such a thing, in common feeling as well as common 
sense, as loyalty to one’s surroundings ; and so the 
Church of England requires her children, in their 
usage of their Book of Common Prayer, to manifest 
loyalty to the recognized “ use" of the Church of 
England, not that of Rome or Athens, much lei» 
of ÇAlvin or Knox or Darby.

(To be Continued.)

T.

SOUTH AFRICA.

v

:L.

WE quote the following from the Church Newt, 
published at Cape Town. It will give some 

idea of Church work in that remote colony 
A meeting of Church people was once held to de

cide upon the best mode of reoeiveng the Bishop on 
his arrival. All were willing to help,—one offered 
horses, another a cart, and a third* liis experienced 
Jehu. Bnt bow were we to entertain his I 
and the “Mother ot all the predikants,’’ as ej 
was heard calling good Mrs. Gray ! It was dead 
upon that they should lodge with the Civil Commissi 
er, a most worthy hospitable man, and ready to afford 
a hearty welcome. Tired and worn out by the day 
fatigue, to be obliged at once to hold a reception p- 
on arrival at a new place (to save time) 1H ea~' 
matter, as those who have encountered it wiM • 
More than once have I known the Bishop say, IMP® 
and trust, my dear fellow,.you have made no eugag 
ment for us to-night 1 ” Upon finding that there w 
no escape, I almost fancy I see now the tall form 

st expressive face, with a kind word for every.. Jmost expressive race, w«u » ------- tinn
at .the evening’s entertainment,—all his 0<?jive*?®ni_ 
being on the work of the parish, its wants, its school»,
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boNtofed pimple. thn opportunities this or that on» 
mtoht hâve of attending thn villas chnroh from his 
(liKtfint farm. In a social gathering h« would join u*ost 
heartily in attempting to secure Mm success of it, thn 
—mt point of th« owning being tho time wimn tin 
^h!io|> would got uj», and, amid the strictest silence, 
tfill the peoplo ol what hn had witnessed on hia journey 
through the diocese and hia adventures hy the wav 
Nothing refreshes the life of a parish more than a 
viaitâtioo of fchia kind, though I have known the next 
day over-clouded by the oontoata and quarrelling» of 
parishioners concerning auch mattera as the appropria
tion of the church amta or the election of church ofli 
oera. Pariah difficulties of thia kind form at times the 
darker aide of otherwise very pleasant reoollectious. 
There are periods when the clergyman moat make a 
stand on pointa of importance, even when he ban per- 
hep» both churchwarden» in opposition, a» 1 recollect 
etace being the case. They wore both excellent men 
to their way, and personal friend* of my own, hat 
bent upon apportioning out the «eat* of the small 
church,—allotmg the seats to certain parishioners, 
excepting a few at the back. Upon my return from 
a journey I found tine thing done and the village folka 
in a great abate of excitement, for one-half of them 
bad been practically excluded, the uiuuoh of the
favoured parties having lmen plastered upon the seats. 
This was atteriiiiptiug to tie my hands, and I declined_ _ »y
allowing it. The names soon disappeared from off the 
seats, bat it took two full year» to mend matters, for 
first the Archdeacon and then the Bishop had to explain 
in public parish meeting that the Hector was right in 
taking a stand against an injustice of the kind to the 
poorer portion of his parishioner». The most desir
able plan in this country .'"Bbdiop Gray thought,, was 
for the parishioners to be left to shake down in their 
places without any apportionment,—the latter being

Suite an impossibility, unless you are ready to confess 
1st your people are very few in number, It was far 

tho best to declare the Church free and open to all. 
Thererotically, it might seem that difficulties would 
arise, but practically none whatever where it has 
been honestly tried. All came right at length, and 
the worthy churchwardens when they saw the justice 
ot the thing were rather rejoiced than otherwise at the 
results, for the full church and increased offertory were 
a better sidht to earnest men than the empty firent 
seats of irregular Worshippers. These formed only a 
few of ont parish difficulties. Every clergyman has 
troubles enough, but just touch the matter of the seats, 
and a dost will arise in the parish, sooner or later, 
which will cast a gloom not to be dispersed in a day, 
and that, unfortunately, because another spirit than 
that of the humble Publican in the parable is endea 
roaring to obtain the mastery."

PREPARATION FOR CONFIRMATION 
OR LAYING ON OF BANDS.

No. VL—Pray : Open Thou, 0 God. mine eyes 
that I may see the wondrous things of Thy Law.

The laying on of hands seals and prepares 
the highest Christian privilege, that is, partie 
tion in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper.

for
ipa

My Saviour has said, “Except ye eat the Flesh 
of the Son of Man and drink His Blooth ye have 
no life in yon." What does ray Saviour mean f 
He has been pleased to show me what He means, 
for which purpose lead carefully St. John vi. 48-68, 
St. Matt. xvi. 26 80, St. MâAtSv. 82-96, St. Lnie 
xxii. 19, 90, 1 Cor. xi.

Ho. TO. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
or Holy Communion, or the Eucharist, is to bèj 
participated in by the true Christian ; because (1) 
the Lord Jesus Christ commanded it; (2) there
fore it is the most acceptable way of worshipping 
God.

Morning and evening prayer are services 
ed by the Church, I ought to attend them. The 
Holy Communion is the service ordained by Christ 
Himself ; much more then ought I to attend ilk 

Morning and evening prayer are services of the
Prayer Book, I ought to regard them ; the “ Breàk 
ing of Bread " is the service of the Bible, I must 

Prayer Book. (Acts
mg
honour the Bible above the

7).
Pray : Almighty and everlasting God, make me 

torlove that which Thou dost command, so that 1 
may obtain that which Thou dost promise ; through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amtn.

No. VIII. I am preparing to participate in the 
Sacrement of the Lord’s Supper. * This Holy Eu

charist is 11 ) the Lord'» service, i2j the showing 
forth the sacrifice of the death of Christ until He 
corne again.

Pray. 0 Blessed Saviour, what have I to offer 
lor the forgiveness of my many sins, hut that Thy 
Body was bruised, and Thy Blood was shed for 
my sake. Shall 1 not often seek Thy table, that 
so 1 may often help in showing forth Thy amazing 
love for me, in tho way Thou hast ordained, and 
there plead Thy perfect sacrifice.-

Learn i Cor. xi. 20.

Hymn :—
With solemn faith we offer up 

And spread before Thy glorious eyes,
That only ground of all our hope,

That precious bleeding Sacrifice,
Which brings Thy grace on sinners down,
And perfects all our souls in one.

— From llynnx on the Lord’* Supper, hy J. and C. 
Wesley. No. 126.

No. IX. (St. John vi. 58-67).
Questions.—1. What is His Body and His Blood? 

2. How, and when can I eat Hie Flesh and drink 
His Blood ?

Answers from the Hible.—My Lord's answer to 
question 1, St. Matt. xxvi. 26-28 ; St. Paul’s an 
swer to question 2, 1 Cor. x. 16.

My faith must be weak when I ask, “ How can 
Christ give me His Body and His Blood." Christ 
Jesus has promised so great benefits to those who 
faithfully (believing) join in the Holy Communion. 
He is faithful and tree, He will perform Hfa pro
mises.

I will often pray thus : Lord, I believe, help 
Thou my unbelief. (St. Mark ix. 24».

dioceses. The ancceaa haa stimula ted workers m the 
United States, ao that a branch society haa now 150 
members, and affords assistance to two missionary 
dioceses. Any church woman in Canada wishing to 
devote twenty minutes a day, or two hours a week, to 
a similar work, will communicate for further informa 
tion with Mrs. Boss, 188 Stewart Street, Ottawa.

No. X, St. Paul says (1 Cor. xi. 27) “ Where 
fore whosoever shall eat this bread and drink this 
cap of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the 
Body and Blood of the Lord."

To understand this rightly kmust read carefully 
from verse 20 to the end of the chapter, and I 
shall see that St. Paul is speaking to Corinthian 
converts, who were changing the Supper of the 
Lord into A sensual heathen feast, and were guilty 
of gluttony aed drunkenness.

W ORTWIN * se consists of : (a) Being sorry for 
past sills, (b) Determining by God’S help to do 
better, (r) Believing that God will have mercy 
upon me, (<i) Thankfully remembering Christ^ 
death, («) Being in charity with my neighbours.

Pray : “ We do not presume to come to this Thy 
Table, O merciful Lord, trusting in our own right
eousness, but in Thy manifold aed great merries. 
We are not worthy so much as So gather up the 
orombe wader Thy Table. But Then art the same 
Lord, whose property is always to have mercy l 
Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the 
Flesh of Thy dear Hofi Jesus Christ, and to drinkHis

66 mat be made cl 
Ur so» t washed through 

an

Kkmptvii.Ii*. — The Memorial (Jhurck —- This new 
church, lately opened hy the Lord Bishop, in the par
ish of Kemptville, is built to farther the glory of God 
and to keep in perpetual remembrance His faithful 
servant, Henry Patton, the founder of the parish sixty 
years ago. As a building it stands unrivalled in Cana
dian town or country in its being adapted to carry out 
the different offices of the Church. It is built of blue 
limestone, with white sandstone facings ; its style is 
early English, consisting of chancel, nave, tower, 
transepts, porch and vestry. The nave is seventy 
feet long, the chancel thirty, and the transepts fifty ; 
the tower with spire is 180 feet high ; the ceiliag is 
groined. The chancel is raised three steps from the 
nave, and the altar is elevated from the chancel by 
four steps. The altar is nine feet long and properly 
proportioned throughout ; the retable is beautifully 
carved, and has part of the ornaments ordered by the 
chnrch, two handsome brass candlesticks and two 
brass vases. There are three sets of altar frontale, 
white, purple and crimson, and altar linen ; also a 
beautiful brass altar lectern. All these, together with 
a brass altar rail, are présente from English friends 
to the late rector, the Rev. John Stannage. The 
windows are all stained ; the east window, ef three 
lights, representing the “ Nativity," the “Crucifix
ion,” and the “ Resurrection,” is a gem of art, got op by 
McCausland of Toronto, and presented by Mrs. Ston
nage and her daughter, Mrs. A. Patton, in memory of 
the venerated and beloved John Stannage. The west 
end has a large handsome rose window, representing 
the font Evangelists and the Third Person of the 
Blessed Trinity, placed by the teachers and sohotona 
of St. James' Parish Sunday School ; this and the 
other windows of the nave are the work of Horwoed, 
of Prescott, and for their price are excellent. It wub 
expected that the new oh arch would be too large for 
the congregation—but it is not. There is plenty ot 
room with no crowding, yet it would not contain 
many more unless fresh seats were added. This is 
very encouraging, and represents the great tenth, 
that whereVer the Uhnrch’e work is dene on Ghotah 
principle* success must follow. The original congre
gation worshipping tn Kemptville a few years age to 
now represented by seven congregations, while ttto 
rid one, representing the original, Is larger **"* 
before the division. The other six oongregatioi 
large, strong, flourishing scions of the parent 
Four of them are in charge ef the Rev. W. Read, of 
(Mord Mril, and wrier Ins quiet, hard and feMhdal 
labour they have grown into strong centres. Like 
other faithful ministers of the Oharoh, he has found 
God helping his handiwork, in making many see the 

■of the*error
a few exception*, men and wetnen op in yea* 
many of them cmsvente to the Church from the i

Blood, that our 
by His body, 
moat precious 
dwell in Him;
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From Oer Owe Correspondent.
The numerous and warm hriends of the Rev. Dr. 

Roe will hear with pleasure that on the eve of hih 
departure for England, where he proposes to spend 
this summer's vacation, a cheqtib for 1481 Wâ* pre
tented to him, with hearty good wishes that he bright 
have touch enjoymoht to his trip. Since his ordi 
nation he has been incessahtiÿ and ehthtraiasticall) 

ed in various works, from which many wonl
ievfÜÎ7wf^rÜrh enabled^ bv hiTneroîst- Montreal, which he has held until the present time, 

toept, but which he has been enabled, toy his persist- n, Ri»hnn of Moaisne

Bro
-S

for two 
frétant
that

tment in

such esteem
'homes’ 

rectory the D 
Dumoulin was
Canadian Church that he was 
rial Synod to the new bishopric, 
the late Dr. Farquier was selected, 
moulin was chosen first rector of St.

ST'-md dïvoSi fo wSratTaTSSt The Right Rev. Dr. Horde* Bishop of Moriwee,«rare and Unsparing devotion, to bring to a happy Sunday morning in St. James' ; to the even
ing, at the Church of the Ascension. His sermon, in 
the motitogl. was devoted mainly to an account of his 
harelips, social privations and labours to the Great 
Lone Land, of which be has spirituall ONTARIO.

From Our Otm Correspondent.
Twenty Minutks a Day Wottnra Socnmr.—This 

Society, established in England several years ago,

of introduction he referedouâie Aposties ri old, who bad first been the instru 
ti^opogtilng th, 0W*tao «iigio. among

has been most satisfactory in its efforts for missionary the Gentries. Comparing himself with three Apostles
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he Admitted hi* vast inferiority to them in zeal, in 
devotion to the Christian cause and in love of souls, 
but he gloried in being a member of the same army in 
the service of the Master. Thirty one years ago—a 
longer period, he said, than the majority of those

Eresent had been in existence—he had gone forth to 
ibonr in a land where, at the present time, he was 
700 miles from the nearest railway station, .WO miles 

from the nearest shipping port and 060 miles from 
tolegraphic communication. He enlarged pathetic 
ally on the hardships he had undergone. He had 
performed many long and weary journeys in the 
northern land, often occupying as many as 20 days, 
daring the whole of which he had not seen as many 
human faces. He had passed nights with no roof 
over his head, and so intense was the cold that in the 
morning he was often su prised to find himself alive. 
Had any of the wealthy ot the land experienced along 
with him the sufferings of those nights when the tem
perature was 40 or 60 degrees below zero, that is, 70 
or 80 degrees below the freezing point, he was sure 
that pecuniary assistance and reward would now be 
showered upon him without stint, and that any re
quest for funds he might make would be granted to 
the fullest extetot. He refered specially to a tedious 
and dangerionS'voyage he had made through Hudson 
Bay to hug hum. bo numerous mud treacherous were 
the icebergs, and so boisterous and foul was the weather, 
that progess was impossible and the voyage was pro
tracted till the people of England hail given up all 
hope of the ship’s safety. The missionary society 
had felt constrained to make a small recognition of 
his toils and troubles, and had given him 140,000. 
He next referred in touching and pointed language to 
the social ostracism be endured in his wide and lone
some diocese, tie did not hate human society, nor 
the genial discourse of those who had been educated 
similarly to himself, yet he had consented to banish 
meat tram aU these sources of happiness. Was he 
not, therefore, entitled to their consideration and 
assistance? Even he had undergone the agony of 
separation from his wife and young children, whom 
he had sent to loved England that all his children 
might enjoy the advantages of an English education. 
In conclusion he dwell upon the arduous nature, 
extent and successes of his labours. The duties 
of Bishop, he said, in by far the largest diocese 
of America, involved something hk« real labour. 
It was no child’s play, tie had himself translated 
the whole Prayer Book, the whole New Testa- 
men*. Psalter and a good hymn book into certain 
natim languages, which he said he knew as well as 
En glint!. Other translations had been by* one or
other of the five clergymen under him- Since he 
went amongst those rude people they had been edu 
mted to such an extent that they could now read 

hooks as well as any of the congregation he was 
addressing. They were regular church goers, devout 
ywahippers, large numbers of them had been con-

lengthened period of fifty year, had expressed at five 
last vestry meeting his intention of retiring from the 
position he had so long occupied to the entire satis 
1 action of the whole parish. The congregation felt 
that something was duo to mark their appreciation of 
such an old and faithful servant, and accordingly pur 
chased a beautiful clock of chaste design anti superior 
workmanship, which was presented to Mr. Richards 
alter a few words from the rector. All present, both 
old and young, were deeply interested, and Mr. Rich 
arxis returned liis sincere thanks to those who list! so 
kindly manifested their good will towards him.

Tbe.,flewmo!>? °* niatnage was also observed 
amongst them and imparted in an exemplary fashion, 
tie ted only five clergymen under him at present, 
but he ought to have ten. Pulpit restrictions prevent
ed him from saying many things he ted to say, but 
he would address them on Monday night without 
such restraint.

_ Brighton. On Monday evening, 10th mat.,the Lord 
Xtebop Toronto held a confirmation service at St. 
PaU‘a Church, white was thronged with a deeply in-

ft»rere Were
™uube*t’ Bbt.IL H.Harris, after which

S th2^^£lere^^l?Mneet snd efcqn»»* address 
to the candidates (fourteen in number), clearly ex-
plaining the nature of confirmation, and affectionately

about to pledge themselves. During the afternoon of 
» strawberry festival was Held on the 

grounds of Mr. Platt, an old and liberal supporter of
nr^t »^ .l^ ®ÿÇht0n A h*»8 na™t*r were
present, end all hearts were won by his lordship's
kindness and °rbamty of manner. No doubt the pfo- 
pernof tee Church in this parish has received an 
impetus by the presence (even for so short a time) of

BiehoP- Sunday morning more than 
half of the recently confiimed partook of the Holy 
Communion The Rev. R. H. Harris has taken l 
top down the St. Lawrence for change and rest, Rev.
to/nnDes reTntiy ”dained' t»kin« the services here 
lor one Sunday.

Thornhill.—The apnnal Sunday-school picnic was 
held on Thursday last, 18th inst. A very enjoyable 
day was spent by the yonng people and by the tela 
taons and inends who had contributed so liberally to 
their wants. Several ladies gave choice selections of 
vocal music, and a variety of games afforded great 
amusement to the children as well as to the specta
tors. An event of more than usual interest marked 
the Proceedings of the day. Mr. Henry Richards, 
who has held the office of clerk and sexton for the

Uhkkuork.— In accordance with notice previously 
given by Ins lordship the Bishop, confirmation was 
held in St. Luke's Church here, on Friday, July 14th, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock, a.m., and although it was a 
very busy time, the majority of the farmers being en
gaged at their hay, the congregation was exceedingly 
large. The attendance on Sunday could not lie other
wise tiiau large, it any rot>i>ouse at all were giveu by 
the people to the earnest appeals of their beloved 
paster, the Rev. Rural 1 eau Forster, who is a thor
oughly conservative evangelical clergyman. On the 
two Sundays preceding continuation, the incumbent 
preached from tho text taken from 1 Cor. xi. 28, “ 
a man so examine himself, and so let him eat ol that 
bread and drink of that cup.’’ Alter explaining the 
different parts ot the Communion Service, he went on 
to sliow that those and only those who attained to 
the knowledge of their own unworthiness were fit 
subjects tir approach that Holy Table. There were 
twenty-one young jiersons presented themselves for 
confrmation—nine males amt twelve females. Previ
ous to tlie laying on of hands, the Bishop deliverer! a 
most excellent ana instructive address, warning the 
people in general, hut thç young in particular, that as 
we are living in an age' when many inducements are 
held out to draw off our people, especially the young, 
from the old and tried paths (those people telling 
them that one church is as good as another); and re
minded them that the Church of England was the 
true branch of the Apostolic Church, planted in Apos
tolic times, and that it was not only a privilege to 
belong to it, bat a duty devolving upon them, the 
candidates, to thoroughly make tup their minds to 
cling to it until their lives end.

On the Sunday following confirmation another pleas
ing circumstance was witnessed, in response to the 
earnest appeal made by the excellent incumbent, that 
those young persons who had lately been confirmed 
should partake of the Sacrament. A number of these 
young persons nobly responded to the invitation, 
f here were fifty-five communicants in all. On Sun
day, 16th inst, the Bishop held confirmation in Stay- 
ner- _ *i which there were seventeen candidates, 
making in all .in this parish thirty-eight candidates. 
Mr. Forster is doing a noble work in tin* parish ; God 

that he may be long spared to finish it.

MAGARA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office during the 
month of Jane, 1882 :

füïïï-Offiertori Cotiretiow-Drammond. 
ville, 118.76 ; Stamford, #6.66; Caledonia (additional), 
26c ; Diocesan Missionary Meetings, #41.69. Dona- 
turn Anonymous, #60.00., Parochial Collection»— 
Palermo (additional) #1.76. 0* Guarantee Account—
Bothsayv #50.00 ; Marsh ville, #60.00.
. ALtOMA^A,ID N’ W’ Fund.—Hamilton, Ascension, 
#86.67; Cayuga, #10.00. lntereeuory Collection»— 
Qoeenston, #2.41; Aldershot, #8.00; Drummond ville.

StMulord, 18.00 ; Palmerston, #6.12; HamU- 
ton, 8t. Marks, #6.00 ; Enn and G&rafraxa, #4 76 • 
Weiiand, 15.67; Merriton, *1,86; Homer, #1.66; 
Grantham, #2.70; Fort Erie, *7418; Norval. *8 60 
aimüton All Saints, #10.00; Orangeville, #8.00 
Arthur, #4.16; Parker, #1,96 ; West Lnther, #0c.: 
Stewarton, #4.18 : Nanticoke, #2.06.

HURON.
From.Our Own Correspondent

Glencoe Mission.—His Lordship the Bishop has 
licensed Mr. Charles Miles to act as lay reader in 
miMion parish of WardeviUe, Glencoe and Newbury, 
finder Rev. W. J. Taylor. 7

Watford.—The annual garden party and straw- 
berry festival of Tnmty v Church was held by the 
ladies of the Guild, at thé residence of Mr. T. Faw
cett, on Wednesday evening the 5th msL The 
grounds were beautifully illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns. The Watford brass band was in attendance, 
and a large company of friends assembled on the 
beautiful grounds. A very liberal sum was raised 
for the church exchequer. The congregation of 
Trinity are under obligations to Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett 
for their kindness jp this renewed manifestation of 
love for the “ old Church." OI

Warwick.—The Rev. T. A. Hyland of N v 
city, has undertaken the clerical duties of n? u 0,11 Ohurob. W.rwiok, at 11 o'clock ZlrJL,““T'.
on Fourth Line, at a o’clock p.i„ Mui ^ 
Church, Watford, at 7 o’clock p!m„ oHuSa*^

ÜODXRICH.—Rev. R. Hicks wishes, on Is.haH o, 
George’s Church, to acknowledge with inanv t! L u * 
the handsome donation of #28.26 from Mrs. Fletchürï 
school, the protMMsls of then dosing entertaining/ a substantial addition to the building tnSK"Z 
George’s Sunday sohooL K UU of St.

/■«r.-Ooe ol U„ ,„„,t d,.|™htlol
iKiatiug execuiwious and picnics of the season Vi 
aunual holiday of the choir of St. Paul's. Theoruln 
ist and choir, accompanitnl by Rev. Canon Inins and 
A. Rrown, with their gtxxl ladies, rowed down the 
Thames to Sprmgbauk, where they spent a wrv ulna 
saut day " emptying’’--a recreation well merited

London Sovth.—The sacred concert held in St 
James' Church was greatly enjoyed by a large con 
gregatiou. The programme waa as follows : quartette 
by Misses Fmnmore ami Howell and M.-ssrs, Vole and 
Cordingly ; trio by Misses Howell. Fmnmore and 
Hodgms ; solos by Miss Hughes, Messrs. Cole and 
Hall; Dr. X errinder js rformed two selections on the 
organ The choruses ol the choir, assisted by s few 
members of the city choirs, were sung with good 
effect. The concert was under the direction of Mr 
Cordingly. organist of St. James. The Rector of tkti 
surhurban parish is to lw oongratulatisl on the sati«- 
factory results of his labonrs in the parish and its 
valuable nursery, the Sunday School.

London \\'k*t.—The ladies of St. George's Church 
and the Sunday School bail a strawberry festival and 
garden party on Tuesday, 11th inst.. on the hand- 
some ,grounds of Dufferio College, kindly given to 
them for the purpose by the Rev. Dr. Darnell. Lawn 
tennis and croquet formed part of the amusements of 
the party. Tne Italian band was engaged for the 
afternoon, and the tend of the Fusillera gave some 
excellent selections in the evening. It is unnecessary 
to say that the feast provided by the ladies was more 
than usually enjoyable. Rev. Mr. Newman, the in
cumbent, with Mrs. N. and family, were active parti
cipators in the work and pleasures of the party.

WirroRD.—A condensed report of the Runde- 
canal Chapter, held in this place on the lltli and 
12th inste., will appear next week.

Mabthavillk.—There is a hope that in a short time 
this place, with Oil City and Oil Springs, will be form
ed into a mission, and many will hail such with de
light, as at present the people have to go to Petrolia 
to attend service.

Thorndalk, (W. Nissonri).—Rev. W. N. Wray, In 
com bent of St. George’s church, is lying very ill, and
bat little hopes are entertained of his rooovey. Mean 
time the clerical duties of the Mission are 
by the clergymen from other parishes T1by the clergymen from other parishes. The Rev, A 
Brown, of St. Paul's, London, officiated in St. George’s 
last Sunday at morning and evening services. At a 
special vestry meeting of St. George’s and Grace 
churches, the church-wardens have been authorised 
to wait upon the Bishop in reference to the appoint- 

to Mr. Wray.ment of a successor

Kitlkt.—The Bishop paid hie visit to this mission 
on the 17th and 18th inst. His lordship was me* at 
the Irish Creek Station by several of the clergy on 
Monday noon, and7the party drove thence to Fr ink- 
ville, the head quarters of the mission, where a Con
firmation was announced to take place at four o’clock. 
The church was filled by a reverent and attentive 
congregation, representing all parts of the parish. 
Great pains had neen taken to give the church a fes
tal aspect. In addition to the beaotiiul altar-doth 
Ac., which Mr. Leathley, the incumbent, ban received 
from friends in England, the altar was profusely 
decorated with flowers, whilst plants brightened other 
parte of the chancel. The oboir sang " Soldiers of 
Christ, arise,” as tie Bishop and clergy entered the 
church. The service commenced with a short even- 
song, taken by Rev. Rural Dean Grout, and Rev. W. 
Wright; the Rév. J. Osborne and Rev. J. W. Weather- 
don reading lessons ; Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt acted 
as the Bishop's Chaplain. Thirty-five candidates, ol

Moorktown.—The Rev. Dr. Armstrong has an
nounced his intention of organising a bran ce of *• The 
Church of England Temperance Society ” in the 
parish, making this place the bead-quarters for the 
present. No doubt a large number will immediately 
identify themselves with us. Cannot yet give you his 
plan of working it.



not1 h<: otherwise il the Sunday School 1ms “ a help to 
iuhI, Hideed, a part of the Church,"

I he discontinuance, in tlie diocese, of the Inter 
national Sunday School Lohhodh, has been a juwt 
recognition of this principle. Our very influential 
( hurch Sunday School Convention of thin city, firmly 
maintained and approved of distinctive Church in
struction in Church Sunday Schools ; and to the 
strongly felt and unmistakably declared adherence to 
this principle we are indebted for the issuing of the 
Institute Lessons, now used in our SundAy Schools.

NN ere the Book of Common Prayor introduced as a 
text book into a Union Sunday School, and taught, 
side by side, with the various items of the denomina
tions dissenting from the Church, what a chaos of 
conflicting opinions there would be, instead of the 
harmony existing in our Church Schools !

A I Jin St A.

From our own < onrewtxindent.
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George’s 
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Lancelot.— The churchwardens of 
Church, George Griffith and Walter 
acknowledge receipt through your paper of a very 
handsome stole from an unknown friend in England, 
hv the Rev. W. Crompton, in charge of this district.

E are requested to state tliat the Lord Bishop of 
Algoma has appointed A. H. Campbell Esq, No. 9 
Victoria Street, Toronto, the general Treasurer of the 
funds of the Diocese of Algoma, to whom all collec
tions, subscriptions and donations towards the Mis
sion Endowment and other funds, should be for 
warded. by the subscribers, local treasurers and 
officers of Synods who contribute to the support ot 
the Missionary Diocese of Algoma. The Bishop’s 
>ost office address is Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.

Mary Lake Mission.—The Rev. C. R. Clerk has 
removed from Port Sydney to Huntsville, which will 
xs his postal address.

Bkrvir.—Until the minister was stationary among 
his people, this-mission languished. When the pro 
sent incumbent came here lie had many difficulties 
to contend with. The building of the parsonage 
through the self-will of some, was a source of bit
terness. The Sunday Schools were small, the teach
ers languid ; the attendance at divine service was ir
regular, the responses few, the church buildings, Ac., 
were slovenly, and the collection miserable. But 
in three years what a change I Rev. Mr. Moore- 
bouse by patient perseverance in active, loving well
doing, has eventually restored harmony. St. Mark's, 
Kmlongh, is newly roofed ; St. John’s, Berne, will 
be reroofed soon ; St. Matthew’s, Kinloss, has an 
addition to it ; each has an organ and choir trained 
by the minister himself. About 160 scholars attend 
Sunday School, with a zealous staff of a dosen 
teachers, about 600 attend divine service, the Sac 
rameute are duly administered, the responses are 
hearty, and money comes in to the treasury simply 
at the bidding of the minister. May the Blessed Om 
deepen and extend Hie work among Hie people.

’Ci’

Poet Albert, Bruce Co.—Union Sunday School—À 
tea-meeting celebrated the anniversary of the Union 
School on Thursday. Rev. J. Leicb, Presbyterian, 
occupied the chair and introduced the speakers. Rev. 
Jas. Carrie, Episcopalian, was the first speaker, and 
referred to the importance of Sunday School work in 
a brief address. Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Presbyterian, 
delivered an address on “Perseverance." Rev. J. 
Caswell, Methodist, spoke briefly of Sunday Schools 
as a help to and, indeed, a part of the Church. All 
the speeches were well received. Is the instruction 
given in Sunday School such as the many different 
denominations can unite in ? That they differ essential
ly is proved by their very existence. If it be so lati 
tudinanan as to be acceptable to all, we must arrive 
at the conclusion that Church Sunday Schools are 
conducted on wrong principles ; for theit entire dis
cipline, their course of studies, the authority on which 
they are founded, then religious instructions are al 
on distinctive Church principles. Nor is the teaching; 
of distinctive doctrine a peculiar feature of the Angli
can Church ; in the Sunday Schools of every dissent 
m6 body the instructionat is denominational. It can-

whom fifteen wore males, wore presented for the 
apostolic rite. The greatest interest was shown by 
tli« large congregation in the ceremony of the Jaying 
on of hands, and the earnest ami practical address of 
the Bishop was listened to with breathless interest.
As the procession retired to the vestry the Nuuc 
Dunitt" was sung.

After the service at Kraukville, the Bishop and party 
were conveyed to Easton's Corners, a distant jiortiou 
of the parish, to ho in readiness for the several ser 
vices which were to 1k> held there next day. At ten 
o’clock on Tuesday, a large congregation had assem
bled in the new church of this pretty village, to wit 
ness two ceremonie» which were entirely new to most 
of them, viz. : tlio consecration of the church and 
church yard, and tlie confirmation of fifteen persons of 
various ages. The church—of which the building and 
furnishing, by slow degrees, but praiseworthy effort, 
has been the work of more than three years —looked 
bright ami beautiful ou tlie morning ol its consecra
tion to Almighty God. The altar,etc., were vested in 
magnificent furniture supplied, like Kraukville church, 
by kind and sympathizing friends in England. The 
chancel looked extremely pretty, and might he taken 
as a jnodel for many church buildings of more preteu 
tious proportions. Tlie petition for consecration 
having lawn duly read at the western door, the pro
cession passed tip the church singing the xxiv Pslam, 
ami the remaining portion of the Consecration Service 
was said at the altar.

The celebration ot the Holy Communion followed 
the consecration and confirmation services, and a large 
proj>oilioii of the congregation presented themselves 
at the Lord’s Table. On account of the heavy rain 
which continuell to fall throughout the morning the 
tlie consecration of the adjoining grave yard had to 
be postponed till the afternoon. Accordingly a large 
congregation assembled at 2:45 to take part in the 
solemn act of setting apart this “ God's acre." Dur
ing the procession round the grave-yard, which was 
headed by the Bishop and clergy, the hymn “ The 
Church's One Foundation " was heartily sung, and 
after the act of Consecration had been performed near 
the chancel, the procession re entered the church 
singing " Onward, Christian Soldiers." The choral 
Litany, sung by the Rev. J. W. Weatherdqu,* follow
ed, and the Bishop gave a second earnest and in- 
strulivo address. The day's duties concluded with 
choral evensong at seven o’clock, at which the Rev.-L 0HAYENHt)RST.-William Ennis acknowledges with 
W. A. Head intoned the service, and effective ad- thanks the gift of a parcel of books from Wm. Queale, 
dresses were given bv the Revs. Rural Dean Nesbitt p 4(i Phœbe street. Toronto, in care of Rev. Thos. 
and \N . \\ right. All the services were thoroughly u0y<j( for the Sunday-school at Northwood, Muskoka. 
enjoyed by large congregations, and the whole 
character of the day’s proceedings give great en
couragement for the future of this mission. St. Jo8EPH.a Island.—The 12th of July being a

festal day among the Orangemen of this Island, ad
vantage was taken of the occasion by the ladies of the 
Hilton Church congregation for holding a bazaar for 
the sale of useful and fancy articles. The day was 
beautifully fine, and a large crowd of visitors were 
drawn together from all parts of the It-land, as well 
as from Bruce Mines and other places along the north 
shore of the mainland. Dinner was served to nearly 
*00 guests, under the superintendence of Mrs. Marks 
Mrs. Beer and Mrs. Fremlin, forming the ladies’ com 
raittee, and great credit is doe to them for the splen
did repast provided. In addition to the stalls for the 
sale of useful clothing, fancy articles and ether knick 
knacks, there were others for the disposal of bouquets 
and rosettes, ice cream, strawberries, lemonade and 
other drinks, all of which received a fair share of 
patronage. As a reward of their labours, the ladies 
were enabled to hand over to the clergyman and 
church wardens the sum of 1150 for the improvement 
of the church at Hilton, The Rev. H. Beer. Mission 
ary in charge, and the members of the ladies’ com 
mittee beg to tender their best thanks to the C. W. M. 
A. Society of Toronto, to Miss Crawford, of Ingeraoll, 
and to T. Vallier, Esq., of London, Ont., for boxes of 
articles for the bazaar ; and to Miss Crawford and S. 
J. Dawson, Esq., M.P., for donations of |10 each 
towards the cliorch fund, and to other kind friends 
who have rendered assistance.

lie sure henil some pupils. I imagine the Bishop 
must find great difficulty iu raising funds for works of 
this kind. The population is extremely small and 
scattered, and tiiufs am not very bright, whatever 
the anticipationsWh tlie future ma> be. I hear a 
good deal about Bhhop Sillitie and his work on the 
mainland. A bazaar lias lately been held at New 
Westminister, the proceeds amounting to $1,250.00. 
It must have been an extraordinary success, for the 
place itself is a very small one. A trip to that side of 
t-ho water is a pleasure I am looking forward to, and 
then I shall lie aide to tell yon more about the work 
there. Before I left Canada i was informed that it 
always rained here, and I liegan to think it was quite 
true. However, lately the weather has been chang
ing. Some days have been oppressively hot, and it 
was retre-liiug to look at the snow on the mountains. 
That same snow, unable to bear the sudden and ex
traordinary heat, lias been doing a vast amount of 
damage, by raising the rivers and flooding the coun
try on the mainland. A great many Indians visit us 
on their wav south, just at pre-ent. Their canoes are 
graceinll formed anil their faces disgustingly be
daubed.

Church Book and Tract Society, Diocese or 
Toronto.—The following tracts have been published 
by the Society, and can l>e obtained from the Secre
tary. Box ‘2654, P.O., Toronto. No. 2, Apostolic Suc
cession ; No. 3. Lent • No. 10. Rules for Lent ; No. 4, 
Good Friday ; No. 5, Ascension Day ; No. 6. Woman’s 
Mission Aid; No. 7, Preparation for Confirmation; 
No. 8. Have you been Confirmed?; No. 9, Advent ; No. 
11, Good Friday ; No. 12, The Church as seen by a 
Congregational miuLter ; No. 13, Reasons for par
taking of the Holy Communion ; No. 14, The Church 
is it visible, or invisible ? Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 9, 11, 
and 13, 25c. per 100, No. 7, 50c. per 100 ; Nos. 12 and 
14, 75c. per 100. .'specimen copies sent upon applica
tion. Clerical sub-enbers of $1 per annum to the 
Society, are entitled to receive back the amount of 
their subscriptions in publications of the Society, 
All orders should be accompanied by the price in casfi 
or 3c. postage stamps. Applications for free grants will 
receive due consideration.
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j$r Etatbtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.

Q. What is took name ?

Q. What do we call the name received from oar 
parents ?

A. Oar muroame—». e. the name over wnd above the 
Christian name received in baptism.

Q. Why is this the first question in the Catechism? 
A. Because at my baptism God’s minister called me 

by this name when he said to toe “I baptise thee in 
the name of tin Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. ,

Q. For what other reason are you, first of all, ««M 
your name ?

A. To remind me that I am a Christian ; of my 
Christian privileges; of my Christian profession; of 
my Christian responsibility.

Q. How does it remind you of your
A. Because it reminds me that I, who am called 

this name, must renounce all the works of the devfl* 
must for myself believe In God ; must for

anil

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Church news in this part of the world is not very 
abundant, but a really serions event occurred a few 
days ago. The Collegiate School building was total!
destroyed by fire ; along with the building, a valnabl ____
library and cabinet organ •were also consumed. This 
disaster is a serions matter in this struggling diocese, 
and must involve the Bishop in much trouble and 
perplexity. I believe steps are being taken to erect 
immediately another to take its place, and hopes are 
entertained of building/On an enlarged and better plan.
One woold think there coold be no doubt of the sne-

Rchool m this

God’s will.
1

Q. Can any of these things be done for you?
A. No; being myself bought with the Blood,ef 

Christ, I myself must serve Christ
Q. Why else is your Christian name ashed forte 

the Catechism ? H
A. Because the Catechism H for baptised 

only, and my Christian name is the name I r 
at my baptism.

Q. Why do we hold the giving of a name to be so 
solemn a matter as to be made part of the baptismal

A. Because we find in the Scriptures that op par
ticular occasions God Himself gave names to men, fui
when He sent His angel to cal 
of Jesus. (Matthew i, 21); also Abram, Aoranam, 

WH . xxxii, 28)i
mon, Cephas, (John i, 42); John the Baptist, (Luke 

i, 18, 68.) ,
Q. Does Christ know you now by this name $

(Genesis xvii, 8-7); Jacob, Israel, (Genesis xxxii, 28)$ 
Sum

oor own 
would almost



dominion churchman.

jiilnil

8fi4

If t am olio of Hi.s true sheep He does. “ He 
jileth Hia o» u tiieep by name." "1 know Thy 

and am known of Mine. —John x. 8. 14.

Thk. Miravi.k ok BRTflKSnA.
'there was in Jerusalem, ucar the spoeli-gato, a 

hoot through whose agency many wonderful cures had 
beeu wrought, for this reason it was caller! Bvthesda, 
nr the House of Mercy, and under tlie porticoes of 
toe masonry in Which it was enclosed lay a multitude 

sufferers waiting for the periodical moving of the 
itéra, which was the sign of its curative powers be- 

r present. Among them was oue poor man who, 
no leas than thirty eight years, had been lamer! by 

jaeraJysis. He hart haunted these porticoes for years 
ib vain, for others less feeble than himself always 
managed to struggle in before him and secure the 
benefit that was said to lie assured to him who first 
entered after the periodical moving of the water.

Jesus locked upon the man with heartfelt pity, and 
determined to help* the poor sufferer whom no one 
Bad cared or condescended to help before. And so, 
after drawing from him the narrative of his long dis
appointments, He said to him, “ Rise, take up thy 
couch and walk.” It was spoken in an accent that 

l oould disobey, and so after thirty eight years of 
ton the man instantly arose, lifted up his 

walk. In glad amazement he 
see and thank his unknown bene 
. glad to escape the unspiritual ex

it which would have landed him merely as a

Let and began to 
ted around to see 
®r ; but Jeans, gli

mtemeet which won .
wopder-worker, slipped away from their observation. 
Bet many scrupulous and lesions eyes were already 
upon him, and so the heeled paralytic was soon sur
rounded by a group of questioners. They looked at

— “It is the

Jvi Y *7, 1882.

with surprise and indignation. “ It is the Sab 
, H is not lawful tor thee to carry thy bed.” Here 
a flagrant breach of their law. Had not the son 

h, though half an Egyptian, been stoned
___ __ gathering sticks on the Sabbath day ?
. not the Prophet Jeremiah expressly said, “ Take 
|p yourselves and bear no burden on the Sab 
day.” Yes; but why ? Because the Sabbath 

ice of mercy intended to protect the 
the oppressed from a life of incessant 

toil ; because it was essential to save the serfs and 
ra of the nation from the over measure of 
which would have been exacted from them in 

a nation afflicted with the besetting sin of greed ; be- 
omm the setting apart fine day in seven for sacred 
test was of infinite value for the lilife of all. That

ithowpaingof the fourth < 
■ir Lord declared ■why our Lord declared that the Sabbath was made 

for man and not man for the Sabbath. To their 
remonstrance the man replied, “ He that made 
me whole. He arid to the, ‘ take up thy bed and 
walk.’ ” They asked eagerly, who is that,—mark

walk ? ” The man evidently did not know, so speedily 
«Id his cure btWh effected. Thftro it evidence, how'- 
ever, of his devoOl gratitude to the fact that he Went

turn thanks to God 
jjjg yssreirmas. iLJi z*. i_-

^froni:tx sa, », Ktor jjulu some otn’ÉÈt-JÂXÙ tiAa a-frWren an un on tiers
him whole, though_____
do so. The remit was that the Jews, 
toe evidence this miracle gave of a most ten

Cumapunùrnrr.
Alt fitters tcill itpfxar irith the n,tmet of the writer* full

,htif mv do not hold îmrhdvn rssptmtihh for tnsii 
opinions.

ASSISTAN i/ RECTORS.

Sir,—Will you 
pointaient of Assistant

kindly -tale authority for the ap- 
itaut llcctors ? The Canons do not 

provide for such 1 believe
Yours truly.

Jons C’artkR.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

Sir.—Mv attententioo has been culled by a friend, 
to au article in your paper of the1 JVth of June, on 
the recent Toronto Sjuod ; in which, alluding to the 
speeches made in reference to the Bible Society, you 
say. among other things. " That the Upper Canada 
Bible Society has been in the habit of circulating an 
English version, not exsutly in agreement witli the 
version commonly called the Authorised Version." 
Allow me to inform you, that the only English ver
sion which the U. C. Bible Society circulate#!, is the 
Authorised Version and no other.

You say that the British and Foreign Bible Society 
was started iu opposition to the Society for the Pro 
motion of Christion Knowledge. Again I mast demur 
te the correctness of your statement. The B. and F. 
Bible Society was not started in opposition to the 
Christian Knowledge Society. The B. autl F. Bible 
Society was formed to carry on a work which the 
Christian Knowledge Society never proposed to un
dertake ; and the best proof that the two societies 
are not in any way opposed to each other is. that the 
Archbishop of Canter bar y and a large number of 
bishops and clergy are office bearers and members of 
both societies.

You say that the B. and F. Bible Society “ circu
lates a number, of versions of the Scriptures not 
made by any one employed by the Society, but by 
Romanists and yon wonder “ that any one who glo
ries in the name of Protestant should give one cent 
or even one farthing in support of it.” The subject 
of the circulation among Roman Catholics, if ver
sions of the Holy Scriptures translated from the Vul
gate, has been long ago thoroughly dicussed, and all 
objections have been completely answerd, to the 
satisfaction of the strongest Protestants ; and it is. at 
the earnest request of the leading men among the 
Protestant bodies on the Contineht. that the B. and

e Holy Scriutnre to tho ___
might

that so far àt least as the versions circulated 
1er the auspices of the B. and F. Bible Society are 

concerned, that they do not, When fairly and crmdÜly 
examined, inculcate or support Romish errors anil

as to the extent suggested by you.
•èfcpass forth#

learned that it was 
tittide tb Him, 

footiVe, be Went And toM the
________ ______ __ trft Wis ffësns who hW'toftde
him whole, though he had been expressly told ààHd

that the Jews, untooqhqd by
1er

unmoved by the display of His miraculous 
to persécute Jesus because He did such 

on ihe Sabbath day. It was in AnSVrér to 
charge that He delivered rife divtoe'hnd lofty discourse 

us in the fifth chapter of St. John. Thé 
and Chief priests, who summoned Hint 
that they might tebnké kind punish Him, 
l and awed as Well to enraged by the 

béârd. They Intended to instruct and re-

gove, and. then perhaps condescendingly to pabdon
im, and lof He mingles for them the majesty at in

n with the severity of compassionate rebuke
to the Baptist, to Moses, to their own

Scriptures as witnesses of His right to assume to this
, to hold this language. Never before had

e spoken so plainly concerning Himself. They were
\ but for the present they could

gnash their teeth and steal away. The
iêir triumph was not yet come, but from that

interview His destruction was determined upon.
•*

A Scotch packman, having paid sortie fruitless visits 
So one Of his customers, called a few days ago for an 
Sntftalmeut of his debt. But thé customer told her son, 
% lad of five years, to Say she was “in the toon.

zly, When the packman called and asked, 
“"Where is your mother the day ?" the boy promptly 

led, “In the toon 1” “ What toon ? " asked the 
peddler. The boy, having no further instructions 
from his mother, went to the next room and shouted, 
“ Mother, what toon are ye at? He wants to ken.”

ground that is not dress,si for the growth of tom. 
moot for the use of man, is sure to bring forthV!!?* 
and briers. And so in the present case Kruitawu* 
quiry in the field of Scripture .s supplanted byTuft 
nmv be justly described, iu several cases, as

lliüt |.U>1 iwtlllM,* Rlvfflocclivsiiistical trilling. 1"°"’
Now. mv tiret query ia—What can our broth** 

t!,o I’hulrh elsewhere think of us. and what can out 
aiders think of Ms. if they see petty cnremohial ones 
turns well nigh tlm only things diKctissed under 
attractive heading "Biblical Notoa and Queries^ 
And a second query is -Why are most of those com 
mu ideations signed only with initials ? This against 
your rule ; for only Biblical notes were iierniittod ex 
proasly to lie anonymous; and I think, your rule if 
enforced in this department, would tend to shame 
correspondents out of the incongruity complained of 
as well as to moderate the severe add dogmatiefci 
tone of “ l). L." in a recent mini her, aud such like 
1 shall not yet despair of seeing - Biblical Notes and 
Queries " iu their column a reality.

Yours, Ac., "
. ^ . . J. Carry.Fort Perry, July tith, ltwk.

confess lux

Sir, - Some time ago I sent you a small piece Ob 
the Remission of Sins. I wrote the article because I 
thought Auricular Confession is not only a great folly 
but also a greater sin—wee Jude 13. m which we 
are taught uot to foam out our own shame in any 
person’s hearing. Compare Article vi„ Book of Cott 
mon Prayer with the Visitation of the Hick, and you 

ill perceive that as private confession and priestly 
isolation cannot tie proven by the Words of T.ffo, 

they ought to be omitted in all future editions of the 
same book. It is probably the only unstiriptaral ac
cretion of the so-called dark ages, which remaim 
among the rubrics of our excellent Prayer Book 
We have no example on record that the Apoeti* 
asked any person to confess to them, or to desire Ab
solution fiom them. But We have an example of a 
haptixéd perron being instructed to pray to GoJ, 
if perhaps, the thought of he heart might be for 
given him. (Acts viii. 221. In the Ordering of Priests, 
the sentence “ Whoeewever sins ye remit Ac.” rivet 
no power of absolution to priests ovur the baptised ; 
but if any one err from the truth, they should try tb 
convert him (Rt. Jàmes V. 19, 90). Philip was ont 
deacon when he baptised the ennttch : by 
Acts vlii, 38, 6t. Mark xvi. 16, St. Matt. 1. 21,
1 St. Peter iii. 21, Ac., wo understand recipients Of 
Baptism are saved from their sins, eveu without an 
officiating priest. Compare also Acts ix. 10, xxii. 
16, in which only the abstract term disciple is need.

Yonm respectfully.
WM.

Wallace to wu. June 5th, 1982.

not, however trespass further on your 
m to toy, in anstrer to your last remark, 

you “cannot imagine any Protestant if he is 
—y ah honest straightforward man, Countenancing 

the British and Foreign Bible Society, or any of its 
~ ly in any part of the world,” that among those 

■ countenance ” the parent society are to be 
the names, as Vice Presidents of tuât society, 

of two archbishops and some thirty bishops, besides 
a long array of clergy and laity of the Church of Eng 

Ana of the most flourishing of its “ progeny,” 
>per Canada Bible Society, I, acting on the ad

vice of the late venerable Bishop Strachah, accepted 
the presidency when offered to me some Ate-and 
twenty years ago ; and fèel it a great honour and pri 
vilege to be able nOw to subscribe myself 

Your obedient servant,
G. W.

Président of the Uppér Canada Bible 
July 5th, 1882.

[We regret this letter did not appear earlier ; it was 
omitted by an oversight.—Ed.]

A QUERULOUS QUERY.
. v r- -

Sir,—For some time past I have been feeling no 
small shame and regret at the ill success of the col
umn which yon so kindly and thoughtfully opened 
for “ Biblical Notes and Queries.” For eighteen cen
turies Christians have found an inexhaustible field 
for thought and investigation in the profundities of 
Holy Scripture ; and, Deo oratias, no part or period 
of the Church excelled the English Church of to-day 
in this holy and profitable activity. Ia it then any
thing but a shame, that your many readers, lay and 
clerical, should show such little interest in sacred 
studies as to leave your Biblical column a barren 
waste ? Bat the case is worse : as ever happens, the

MomsoM.

CHURCH MUSIC.

Sia,—The Sihser Trmmpete—•“ Played at 8t. Petto* 
in Borne, at the great festivals of the Council, by V. 
Viviani—(L> Grand Processional March as the Pape 
ia borne np the aisle; (n.) Harmony m the Dome, up
on the elevation of the Host.” I have before me. the 
score of this music. It was played as a voluntary 
ltot Sunday evening by Dr. Madagav m Holy Trinity 
here ; and though its beauty was admired by all, » 
number of excellent people expressed themselves es 

surprised that the Dr, would nU*r ooeratic aim in 
le church.’

it the Dr, would play operatic aim m 
Convinced that Dr. Manlagan had done

nothing of the kind, but being unacquainted with 
sic ar an art, I a few days afterwards 
name of the voluntary,

Haye you ever played

asked him the 
and I pat this question 

any operatic or secular music of any kind m H^ly Trifota/Winuipeg ?" Hi 
ply to the first question was the handing to me 
soore of “ The Silver Trumpets,” from whose
page I have copied the 
the second* an emphatic "Not 

I do not propose to trouble ,yc witi ao not propose to trouble 
of a local character, but this 
whole question of music in oqr 
that Christiana desire to see the 
the Church of England properly 
they are impressed with the true 
vices are essentially services of 
they wish the highest eoclesias 
ed whenever available. To si 
strains of the great masters of 
light on the ear, and before e 
they do not first ascertain eit 
composer, or the occasion for . .
prepared. It is sufficient for them to know that tn j 
had listened to the pure musical expression ol op 
tional feeling, and that their hearts had beea Hr?” 
to the great Giver of all pleasure, who bas m a h 
sand ways taught them to praise Him by songs s

l assume 
services of 

I assume 
lea that her ser-

assume 
music to be adopt-

their pleasure
name of the biT fork was 

r'that they



I

: . »uil ill hymns awl pHiiluiH vibrating throughout 
with the moHt mtouse feelings of «•xtiUirimt delight. 
But there in it class ol mont excellent Church people 
m Canada whose early education—1 uho this word in 
ith widest sense—has trained them in the idea that 
religion should alwaya be dressed in a sober, serious, 
and imdooorated garb—that her music should also be 
sober, serious, and uudneorated, or putting it (>or 
haps in a light more cousonaut with their real ideas— 
that thonch we may he joyous in our homes, wo 
must not be so m our churches. This is certainly an 
OTror. It *N inconceivable that the Author of all the 
beauty and graudonr of^this gloire, who has placed in 
the throats of the delightful warblers of our forests 
voices which mock the highest efforts of man to imi
tée, ami who m His dealings with His chosen people 
malle music, and joyous music one of then duties in 
fcheir services of praise, should now look with displea
sure on such music as the great and good men of the

Kt have written with pens of steel, on tablets of 
Hs, and whose wouderful talents as composers 
wore devoted to the production of rouaie fitting tor 

His ear, and framed with an especial desire to watt 
to His throuo the glorious strains which His bounty 
aloue enabled them to pour forth to His glory. I am 
perfectly convinced that to this general proposition 
even the excellent people of whom I have sjroken 
will agree, hut they feel hnrt that, as they express it, 
the church should he turned into a concert-room. 
One cannot help respecting this jealous guarding of 
the sauctitly of our holy edifices, and yet one cannot, 
at the same time, help regretting that this creditable 
feeding is really an error, and a very serious oue tor 
the Church. Th<' truth is simply tins: ignorance of 
music leads them to regard that as secular or operatic 
which is really pure Church masse, bat music of 
niorv ornate style than they have been accustomed to 
hear in the rendition of ont Church services. I bopt 
my excellent pastor, Mr. Fortin, will excuse me tor 
divulging the fact that he himself, though a musician 
of no mean acquirements, really supposed “ Silver 
Trumpets " to t»e operatic ; and when J, on the au
thority of Dr. Mclagap. told him that it was music 
specially written fer ehnreh purposes, and was never 
rendered except under the dome of 8t. Peter’s on the 
great festivals of Christmas and Easter, he laughing 
hi, but Wusih ugly like a maiden over her first, love- 
letter, admittted that he thought it a ^election from 
some opera. Our people when listening to superior 
men like Dr. Maclagan should never condemn their 
music as secular or operatic, until they are certain it 
is so, because such men play nothing but classic mu 
sic of the highest order; and they will find that 
many of the noblest efforts of the loftiest genius in 
the composition of purely Church music will, to their 
uneducated ears, sound as operatic, while they are 
in reality the very perfection of praise, thankfulness, 
and joy.

It is a canons circumstance that while the Church 
in Canada has departed from her true lines on the 
musical character of her services, and has paudei t* 
to the levelling tastes of hybrid Churchmen, vyho haye 
successfully laboured to deprive the most beautifu" 
religious service now known to humanity of its de 
structive characteristics, the leading denomination* 
bodies are striving to bring their services up to her 
old standards. The Presbyterians, to whom a few 
years ago an organ was an offouce, now seek oat the 
best iustruments for their churches, and are grado 
ally displacing the inartistic music of their psalms by 
the noble inspirations of the old masters. The Meth 
odists have already passed ns in the excellence 
their choirs, the power of their organs, the ability o 
their organists, and are rapidly rendering beautifu 
their meagre service by the music of "these grand men 
whose works belong, not to the Roman Catholic, nor 
to the Greek Church, nor to the Anglican, nor to the 
Methodist, nor to the Presbyterian, but to the whole 
human race. And they are wise. The framers 
our services were'much wiser than we. They com 
posed a ritoal eminently calculated to attract the 
young and please the old. We have been gradually 
eliminating the attractive portions in order to please 
outsiders who thought our services too ornate ; but 
the revulsion has comp, and now after having pander
ed to these inoonoclaste we see them harking back, 
and sedulously at work in bringing their own services 
to the high standard from which we, in a spirit ol 
faithlessness to ourselves, had descended in order to 
please them.

This matter may, at the first blush, seem one of 
minor consequence, but if we take a broad and com
prehensive view of the position of onr Church among 
the surrounding denominations, we shall find it to. bp 
a matter of very serious moment. The last census 
returns have proved that the Church of England in 
Canada is losihg ground. Its membership has not in
creased in a proportion equal to that of several other 
bodies, and toe is therefore falling behind "those of 
whom a few years ago she was greatly in advance. 
Among other reasons for this lamentable condition of 
affairs a patent one is that she has not been faithful 
to the proper rendition of her services ; and in partic
ular she has, in a thousand churches, made the musi-

strong language, but it 
th

al portions a farce. This
is literally true. And it is well that onr bishops, 

eaiiH, archdeacons, rural-deans, cations, and reve
rends of the Church, as well as the lay authorities of 
onr congregations, should ponder over it. We are los
ing our young people, ami the loss of thorn is death, 
they find our serviced dull and tame, they find those 
>f other bodies, notably of the Methodists, bright, 
cheerful, and hearty. They find the singing of the 
Church of England deprived of one of its chief attrac
tions—-its mnsic ; while among other todies the best 
music is carefully taught and effectively rendered 

hey are naturally inclined to prefer brightness to 
dullness, and the result is seen in diminishing congre
gations. The process is sloiv, hut it is certain, and 
no thoughtful Churchman can help seeing that among 
other most serious defects in the internal economy of 
the Church in Canada, this inattention to the proper 
rendering of onr service is hy no means the least. 
The remedy is at hand, and easily applied. Let it 
re understood by every congregaion that a good organ 
and a well-paid organist are primary wants in every 
church. They should be the very first charges on its 
iinds, and whatever else is wanted these should be 
supplied at all events, and at $.11 hazards. The ques
tion of expense is absolutely irrelevant. As well 
might a household discuss the question of going to 
the expense of bread for its consumption, as a congre 
gation debate that of the best music. With it you 
live, without it you die. In these times oi culture, 
and surrounded as we are by active, wealthy, aud 
ducaled rivals, to stand still is to retrograde. The 

Church m Canada has too long lived on her prestige, 
she must in future live on her own excellence, and on 
the active daily exhibition of her excellence by rigor
ous and well directed labour. To the honour of Holy 
Trinity, of Winnipeg, be it said, that there is no 
more flourishing church in Canada, and this is due 

uph to the unceasing labours of her excepionally 
>!e and zealous clergymen, the Rev. Rural Dean 

Fortin and the Rev. Mr. Stnnden ; much to the busi
ness talent and self-denying daily labour of her war
dens, Mr. Farrell aud Cqpt. Sears ; much to the brilliant 
qualities of Dr. Maclagan as her organist and choir 
leader ; and much to the splendid rendering of the 
services by a choir which now certainly stands as the 
chief of aÛ Canadian interpreters of the highest clas
sic Church music.

Yours, Ac.,
Wm. Lkooo.

Winnipeg, July 8th, 1882.

WHÎTSLNDA V.

Sir,—The derivation of the word given by you 
from the Guardian of 1860, in a late number of yonr 
paper, wag if I remember rightly, maintained very 
strongly by the late Dr. J. M. Neale, and for long I 

Lought it very plausible ; but I send it to yon, sub 
voce, in Mr. Skeat’s new dictionary, which seems 
quite conclusive. Though it is rather hard work for 
your proof-reader, I hope you will print it, as of real 
ecclesiastical interest. I would also strongly recom- 
inpnd to aU who take any interest in words, Mr. 
Skeat's book as a real treasure, especially as the 
Clarendon Press has published a cheap edition for 
this side of the Atlantic.

Yours, Ac.,

hvika»uninul<vi* i‘ik(i,m i.i.. Whitsunday s week. (B). 
All these i.ames are unmistakable, and it is also tol
erably certain that the E. name HhiteSumlay is not 
older than the Norman Conquest, for, before that 
time, the name was always Prntemtte isee Pentecost). 
We are therefore quite sure that for some reason or 
other the name Pentecoxt was then exchanged for that 
of White Sun/Jny, which came into common use, and 
was early corrupted into il hit-Sunday, proving that 
white was soon misunderstood, and was wrongly sup
posed to refer to wit, or wisdom conferred by the 
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, on which theme 
it was easy for the preacher (to whom etymology wag 
no object) to expatiate. Nevertheless, the truer 
spelling has been preserved to this lay, not only in 
English and in modern Icelandic, but in the very 
plainly marked modern Norwegian dialects, wherein 
it is called Kvitsunmlay, whilst Whitspn-Week is called 
Kvitsunn-vika, obviously from knit, white, and from 
nothing else (Aasen). See, therefore, White and 
Sunday. iB.) But when we come to consider why this 
name was given to the day, room is at last opened 
tor conjecture. Perhaps the bast explanation is N1 * 
Vigfusson’s in the Icel. Diet., who very pertinently re
marks that even Bingham gives no reference what
ever to Icelandic writers, though from the nature of 
the case they know most about it, the word having 
been borrowed by Icelandic whilst it was still but 
new to English. He says : ‘ The great festivals, Yule, 
Easter, and Pentecost, but especially the two latter, 
were the great seasons for christening : in the Roman 
Catholic Church especially Easter, whence in Roman 
usage the Sunday after Easter was called D«tmniO(\ if 
Alkix ; but in the Northern Churches, perhaps owing 
to the cold weather at Easter-time, Pentecost, as the 
birthday of the Church, seems to have been especially 
appointed for christening and for ordination, hence 
the following week was called the Holy Week (I 
Vika). Hence Pentecost derived its name from 
white garment*,' etc. Sep the whole passage, ag$l 
thp authorities cited.

It is not likely that this account will be accepted 
by such ae prefer their own guess-work, made with
out investigation, to any evidence, however clear. 
It deserves to be recorded, as a specimen of Eng
lish popular etymology, that many still prefer to con
sider A. S. hwita sunnan (occurring in the A. 3. 
Chronicle) as a corruption of the modem G. pfingsten 
(which is acknowledged to be from the Greek pentf- 
costc). Seeing that pfingtten is a modern form, ancj 
i& an old dative case tamed into » nominative, the

Port Perjy, July 15th. 188*2.
John Cabby.

V

M. H. G- word being pjrn^te, we are asked to bq- 
lieve that pJingetU became hwita *u, qnd that 
waa afterwards luckily added! This involves thft 
change of pf (really a p) into Aw, and of tie into ta
nt, together with a simultaneous loss of nge. Com- 
ment is needless. I)er. Whittun-week, a shortened 
form for Whittundag't week (as shown by Icel. hvita- 
tunnudag-vika)’, and similarly, Whitsuntide. Also 
Whit-Monday, Whit- Tuetday, names coined to match 
W’Aif-Nenday ; formerly called Monday in Wkitnuh 
week, Ac.; Wycliffe, Works, H. 161."

Whitsunday, the seventh Sunday after E as ter, 
commemorating the day of Pentecost. (E.) Lit 
IVkite-Sunday, as will be seen. The word is old. In 
the Ancren Riwle, p. 412, 1. 18, we foave mention of 
hwitesunedie immediately after a mention of holithurt- 
die. Again we find : ‘the holi gostc, thet thu on 
hw\te tune <Ut segdqst'' *•<’•» the Holy Ghost* whom 
Thou didst send on Whit-Sunday : O. Eng. Homilies 
1/209, 1. 16. (In Layarpon, 1. 81,624, we already 
have mention of 8 kite tune tide, i. #., Whitsun-tide, 
which in the later Version appears in the form Hii- 
Duntitne, showing that even at that early period the 
word white was beginning to be confused with wit ; 
hence the spelling Wittondai in Wydiffe’s works, ed.
Arnold ii. 168, 169, etc., is not at all surprising. In 
tbs same, p. 161, we already find whitton-weke, i.
Wlitenn„eekl-A. S. MW Smmn-Jag : only in the ^ Ma ^ Med a,
4at. case hwitan tutinan-day, A. S. chrpa. an. lObv. remedies advertised for ft, bnt all without 
However, the A. 8. is oertiffed* beyond aU question, Upon recommendation I was induced to boy a bottle 
by the fact that it was early translated into the Ice
lqndio language, and appears there as hvitasunnu ^ n&a no6 8inee resurqeu. ah auuivu
doge. In Icelandic we also find hmta-daga, ht. white mQoh pierre to make this statement of my ex] 
days," as a lor Whitsun-week, which was also 
called hvitadaga-vika, i. e., Whitedays-week, and

My patriotism lives and flutters as a sentiment 
unless I know that the land I love is really making, hy 
its constant life, a contribution to the righteousness 
and progress of the world. ? , V: $

Miserable fob Thirteen Years.—In order to ac
uity the rights of full citizenship in the United 
It&tes, the native born must have reached the age of 

twenty-one, and have gone through two full hat short 
courses—of rheumatism, says a growler at our elbow. 
In Canada, however, the courses of rheumatism are 
not so short, running, it would seem, as long as toft- 
teen years—at least in one instance, that of Mr. Jqa 
Mahoney, Sr., of Orillia, Ont., who says : “ I have 
been a sufferer with rheumatism for toe past thirteen •

that time very many of

<

encewftb St. Jacob’s Oil, and I sincerly wish that 
every sufferer could know of its wonderful virtues."
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1?ix f 7-x . and determined to help hereelf, andifi nilurtlt S it)rpurintcni» „b ,ve An to maintain and educate the
title bov whom her dying parente had 

commended to her charge. * Ho was 
the only thing left her on earth, and 
she loved him for her dear father’s sake 
as well as Ins own. She seems from 
the first to have acted with great sense 
as well as spirit. Giving up the house 
in which the family had lived at Roche* 
>eancour, she moved her furniture in 
to the wood side cottage, and set up 
Housekeeping there. A farmer who 
ived near offered to employ her in 
ceeping his sheep and on the common, 
mt she declined this ou account of 
1er little brother “ I must hare work 
at home," she said, “ so that I may 
teep my eye upon him.

SHAN T AND WON’T.

Shan't and Won’t were two little broth- 
Angry and sullen and gruff ; fers, 

Try and Will art' dear little sisters,
One can scarce love them enough.

Shan't and Won’t look down on their 
noses.

Their faces are dismal to see ;
Try and Will are brighter than roses 

In Jane, and as blithe as the bee.

Shan't and Won’t are backward and 
stupid,

Little indeed do they know ;
Try and. Will learn something new daily 

And seldom are heedless or slow.

A HOY THAI*.some bread from the oven. The 
smell of hot loaves is very attractive!
to the wolves, and one of those fear I A boy-trap ? what is that? 
ful beasts soon burst into the room, have road of man traps ; but what u 
followed by five whelps. francos » boy-trap? Read the following 
seized a knotty stick, and defended rative and see
herself so well that she might have or- A few years since 1 was renionatrat- 
caped had she only thought of herself, w*th a confirmed inebriated-one
hut all at once she saw another wolf whom I had known from boyhood_
advancing towards her brother. SheIaud 1 said to him. “ Wellington, how 
seized the child immediately, openedR* >t that a boy brought up as you 
a cupboard, thrust him in and put I were by pious parents, and in the 
him out of danger, hut as she turned midst of churches and Sabbath- 
round again the furious wolf sprang schools, learned to drink?” He re
al her throat and suffocated her in- plied, " Mr. — , now I will tell you 
stantly. The old woman ran out cry- Juat how I learned to drink. Do you 
mg for-help, but she too was seized | remember Smith, that used to

Shan't and Won’t love nothing, no, no
thing,

So much as to have their own way ; 
Try and Will give up to their elders, 

And try to please others at play.

Shan’t and Won’t have terrible trouble, 
Their story is too sad to tell ;

Try and Will are now at the school, 
Learning to read and to spell.

DEEDS NOT WORDS.

PRACTICE not profession, deeds 
not words, such is the motto of 

to-day. It ie by our fruits that we 
■hail be known, known sooner or later 
an earth, known without fail at the 
judgement day. “ Not every one that 
saith onto Me, Lord, Lord, ahall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
that doeth the will of My Father which 
ie in heaven." You shall hear to-day 
of one whoee love both to her earthly 
and her heavenly Father was shown 
in action.

More than one hundred years ago 
there lived at Rochebeancoor in Au 
goumois, a province in France, a young 
girl called Frances Maria. Her father 
was a tax gather, and though scarcely 
above a peasant in rank, he was 
thoughtful as well as a good man, anc 
possessed high principles and sound 
common sense. When Frances, who 
was his eldest child, was born, he be
gan to think a great deal about educa
tion. It was at that time the custom 
in France to treat children with a good 
deal of severity. This he disapproved 
of; he did not think it right, and he 
thought it would spoil his little girl's 
temper. So he brought her up tender 
ly and kindly, though he used to insist 
upon obedience when it was necessary. 
Her love for her father was very great, 
and it was a strong motive to diligence. 
So he easily trained her to industrious 
habits : he taught her the Catechism 
and Scripture history, and from her 
mother she learnt sewing, spinning and 
knitting. When she was seven years 
old she could knit a pair of men’s stock 
ings in two days, and in a variety of 
other ways was most useful to her mo 
tiier. Poor child 1 she little knew for 
what she was in training. When she 
was only eleven years of age both her 
paretns died, and she, with one little 
Brother four years old. was left alone 
in the world. The orphans had no near 
relations or friends, nor had they any 
inheritance except the furniture of their 
parents’ house, and a little cottage in 
the country, situated on the border o 
» wood. | *|P!

Poor Frances was" at first overcome 
with grief: she knew not which way to 
turn or what to do; but as no one came

by the wolves and torn to pieces, the big white tavern iu the village
_t___ ____ r______ How long poor little Andre was shut some twenty yean ago ? When I was
Happily Frances had her mother’s! up in the cupboard we are not told, about twelve or fourteen years old, I 

spinning wheel'. She sold what of her He was safe thgre from the wolves, with other neighbour boys would come 
uruiture she could snare, and bought and after a time the neighbours came down to the village of an evening, and

a stock of flax and ootton, with which and let him out. He was living in we soon found our way into Smith’s
she began spinning and knitting by the year 1796, and used to tell how jbar room, ll was not long however, 
lurns most diligently. As soon as she his good sister had died iu serving till Smith btgau to invite us into a 
îa l a store ol knitted stockings, she him. back sitting room, where he first
carried them out to sell in the neigh- The death of that sister is sad, but brought on cards and dominoes and 
louring villages, offering at the same we can hardly call it untimely.(taught us to play; and then brought
time to take in plain needlework. She Though not yet fifteen years old, she wine and beer and treated us till we
soon obtained as much as she oontd had carried put her father’s last | liked it, and then wanted something 
get through, aud beieg clever and in- charge, had supported her brother for stronger ; there is how I learned to 
lustrions she earned a good livelihood three years by her industry, had sac- drink."
or herself and her brother. rificed her life to save his. What re-1 “ Rut," said I, “can you not reform

The neighbours now began to talk Hgion save that of onr Lord Jesns yet? can’t you give it up?" Here- 
out Frances. _ “ How strange it Christ produces fruits like this ? plied, “No, its too late; I in a gonert

1 - 1 A'nd this is what hundreds—yes,
thousands—of our licensed taverns 

your spirit is heavy and cast I ^ doing to-day ! The traps are set 
th despair, prayer will make it I -hose bov will

about
seems," they said; “a girl of twelve 
vears old living by herself with a young, w 
child in a lonely cottage! Is it possible down wi -whose boy will be caught ?she can support herself, and keep the I rebound from earth to heaven, 
house in order, and take care of the ______ . .... ..
child?” On pretence of inquiring , , ® ??®., hn', Rev. Alpheus Wilson D.D. (Methodist
about her work thev would look £ tremendous hold which business takes E - Church. South), in the courseaoout ner worn, tnev would iook iu upon men in our large cities, that when l 7” rnmA kIw, h.Lfrom time to time and see her. They | it was suggested by a missionary bishop pape 
found her always busy, always em 
ployed. She did not seem to be pin
ing. though she was silent and grave 
You could often hear the hum of the

cal Conference," observes : “ There is
reason to question John Wesley’s

Crnonal fidelity to the Church of Eng* 
id, or the sincerity of his oft repeated

to a metropolitian rector in New York 
to ask the attendande of business men
at a week-day missionary meeting, he __

______ _ ™ iidos —___ .. s?11 ’’ Get a man to come up from Wall his p^icben tod 'safeties
spinning-wheel before you entered, or 'meeting iTl, ** mnrh 60 retain their connection with the estab

window-sest with her UH1« Andre daytime to attend his wife's funeral!” JidESS'SwÎL? m
playing at her feet. If it was dusk slie I \ Household Nkkd Fat*.—Send ad- year before his death: “I declare once 
would be Tn the l»orch, kmttmg I dresB on postal for 100-page book. “ The more that I live and die a member of 
fast that you oould hardly watch the Liver, its Diseases and Treatment," the Chnroh of England, and that men 
needles move. The cottage, though with treatises upon Liver Complaint», who regard my judgment and advice 
bare, was clean, the garden full of Torpid Liver. Jaundice, Biliousness, | will never separate from it" r‘~ **“ 
vegetables, and the child happy and] Headache,Constipation. Dyspepsia, Ma- 
healthy laria. etc. Address, Dr. Sanford, 24

Frames h»d always plsnty of work D“” atreet' New Vork'

__________ |____ On the
title page of Wesley's hymnal we find 
the name of “John Wesley, Presbyter 
of the Church of England."

The way to keep a Sonday-ecboolnow. She was esteemed by all who] A Fool once Moa*.—“ For ten years T,lti T** ***£ * make it a1------ * * i to her bed with touchera*^ meeting alive is to make ita
live meeting. Begin promptly, whetherknew lier, and mothers used often to was confined

bring their children to see her. ,loctor tel] what was the mRtter ol few or many teachers are P™*nt;, f1.™®
Come, theV would say, and sec, cure her, and I used up a small fortune promptly, however interesting the 

a girl twelve years old who conductshn humbug stuff. Six months ago, I saw *>n. Keep within the hour. Begin witn 
herself like a woman of thirty, and a U. S. flag with Hop Bitters on it, and prayer. Study the lesson spiritually, 
spends her time in earfomg food for I thought I would be a fool once more. not technically or professionally. • 
her little brother.” But Frances felt 1 tried it, but my folly proved to be wis- member what the Bible is profite■ •

dom. Two bottles cared her, she is now doctrine, refroof, corection and rostruc 
as well and strong as any man’s wife, tion in righteousness; and use it accoro- 
aud it cost me only two dollars. Snch inRly* Give vonr teachers the ear, throw 
folly pays.”—H. W„ Detroit, Mich.— away the hnsk, and they wiU come 
Free Prêt*. again. So says one Superintendent, an

old sobecriber of the Chrittian t/iiie*. 
i n sue eu-.„NBû, I*fvTK,7I0N ~On the sixth of He has tried it and speaks oat of three

Wd B good old wournn to live witi, £W
her, who kept the house, and took Bay Windows.
care of little Andre while she went]patented in the united states, and is, pr6pftrtitiOD|

very lonely ; she still lamented her I 
parents, especially her beloved father, 
and if the business of the day drove 
away * sad thoughts, she often wept 
bitterly the long hours of the night. 
As soon as she coufcl afford it, she eu-

. . 1 V. Edmanson, of Bradford, writes:--
, “Zr *8 Burdock Blood Bitters is an excellent United States, and is | entire satisfaction,gives ——----

creasing every day, it sells 
lerits. Burdock Blood Bit-

with her work to the neighbouring vil- having a large sale in every State. I P , • ’
lages. have sold twenty-two counties in Cana- •• Burdock tiiooa me*Three years had passed since Fran- r1®!, offer the remainder for sale, or L CQreg Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
ce» end her broker cam. to !- W «W** “
wood side cottage, when an unusually! me'nt and an feber^Tin the bSSs.l^ÿ woret ,orm’„ When „ board 
severe winter set m. F,»r five weeks Canadian references* given.—Address, ,H°"OBKf If*0 kn^hemistoîn- 
the earth was covered with enow the W S. Oarri»oD Cedar Fall», Iowa. îtodLovary that by combinip
frost waa iitento, and the wolves U. 8. A. Lme „ell known valuable remedies, the
which infest the forests of France be- An honest medicine is the noblest most wonderful medicine was produced, 
came desperate with hunger. Leav- work of man, and we can assure our which would cure such a wide range °i 
ing the woods; they used to wander readers that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of diseases that most all other remedies 
the fields, in troops, and sometimes WM Strawberry is not only reliable, could be dispensed with, m^y, 
even enter the towns and attack the « fc *s aimost infallible to cure Cholera skeptical ; hut proof of its mérite dj • 
inhabitants Morbus, Dysentry, Canker of the 8tom- tual trial has dispelled all doubt, an

n r, , , , ach and Bowels, and the various Summer to-day the discoverers of that great ». . . . , - , , , 0n® m°mmg ranees left her cot- Complainte, whose attacks are often Line, Hop Bitters, are honored andJ>1
forward to help her, she took courage, 1 tage door ajar while she was drawing| sudden and fatal. ]8ed by all as benefactors.—Dmoerat.

\
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1IANDAYf OUI» ll« ,
«ta will ttntiommHlS delightful retreat is again opened 

I under auspices that ensure the public a 
n,.n.p.m.T.t which will meet with their general 
approbation. The Swift ahd Magnificent Excur- 
sion Steamer
“QUEEN VICTORIA”

Commencing twill ibkit

3 ROUND TRIPS DAILY,

to had
TRAINS on the O. W.

*1 XSOO. SHEET MUSIC
Buy fifteen here of

absolutely

ivingYiIWWMWTU.
Music every Wednesday ;m itr4 Bah», MM

Southern Belle.O.W R.■
Family Books of JO tickets, S& 

given to SocietiesSch 
■ions to either the Pant Of Other o'

VOCAL. HIMAM RAVIBATtON COMPANY.
PALACI 8TEAMBB

CHICORA.’
ÆS»»tÎS1M«£Ç 1^25

hllnms (IteEagwt »« from Liver Complaint»If you are

diseases, Headaches, iHh&f &MdM, 4* 
Dieeaase of the Womb. The best health *►
orative ever discovered, and declared by all whe 
have used the». "Worth aOuiaea# Bos."

IX) ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL
A ANOR HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 1 otai BYeiiif pan i

These Ei
Blowing Send for drcdfar.nnder them as available ae a with CanadaLewiston,Thev are Self-Regulating and never If toe musle Short-Southern and Newtag. Numbers have lor the tew York.SWWÆSJ3!A; Sole Proprietors,

TORONTO.years, and are to be a most We make this liberal of 
hve » present enffidenthrli 
Ive Dobbins’ Electric 8oa

eueoees. For an balanced pressure 
tone, while for dur 
and economy, they

tickets and all information apply at 
R .ARNOLD,
W. R. CALI 

25 York-str

tp a trial long enough to Morphine CUREDity of operation and economy, AY’S, 90 King-street West, and 
35 Yonge-etreet

be Surpassed. Ivan to some 
>rgan BuildOf the most eminent BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S,

94 York-street.

BIfi PAY to sell our’Hubber

Estimates shows our oonfli 
all irrocers—toe 
that our name is 

A box of this 6 
buying a box. an<

Patentee lulaoturer. music can onlyubIc can only 
each wrapper.Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

jUENËELY A COMPANY, BELL

factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings. Cataloguée 
w»kk. No Agencies.

i tains sixty bars.
Samples tree. TAVLOR

Sre not ssked to buy a 
is every week.
I 116 S. Fourth toh 
l| Philadelphia.

$66
Portland. Maine.'
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THk half wittkd BOY

I onok wuut to a great Sunday 
School celebration. There were more 
childiw than any one church could 
hold. One gentleman seemed to love 
^ children very much and he told 
this little story

1 went into a Sunday School the 
other day, and in a corner sat two lit
tle colored children and one big colored 
boy. The teacher just nudged me and 
said, “ Never mind him, he is only 
half-witted."

•• Poor hoy," thought 1, “ only
half-witted. Then ho ih the hoy I 
want to talk to.

So 1 sat down by him, and taking 
his hand in mine, said :

•* My son, van you tell me your 
name ?"

lie rolled his eves and looked nil 
around, and at last, said, “Jimmy, 
sir."

“ Well, Jimmy," said 1, taking up 
a book, “can you tell me what that 
is."

“ The Bible, sir."
“ And what does it teach, Jimmy ?"
lie rolled his eyes around, looked 

np and down,"“and I thought was not 
going to answer, but at last, he said 
and 1 am afraid not many ol my hoys 
and girls would give so good an an
swer,

“ Jesus loves Jimmy."
“ Yes, my son. And if Jesus loves 

Jimmy, what has Jimmy ever done 
for Jesus ?” v

He stared around, rolled his eyes, 
looking very much puzzled, hut at 
last said :

“ I blute» the organ."
“ Dear children/' added the good 

man, "are there not some of you 
who do not do ao much for Jesus as 
this poor,- half-witted colored boy ?"

1IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION. 1879.

ONTARIO

(HassWorks

Public Dwelling»,
Ac., Aen|

In the antique or MoAera 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,

SSStitSStiSS1
end ell plein colors, 

et prices which 
defy oompe- 

* titionT'V

Designs end Sctimetee furnished on receipt of 
plan or eaeuremrot.

R. LEWIS, London, Onk

TRAD 8

l'oa

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Coat, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal» St. Jacob* Oh 
a* a »«/>, mrc, simple and cheap Extern* 1 
Remedy A trial entails but the coropuratiyeh 
trifling outlay of 50 (ente, and every one eufferir. „• 
with pain can have aheap and foaitiva proof of i;t"

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

N KW INVENTION.
GARRISONS

ARTISTIC BAY
Or Common V/indows Changed to Bay Windows.

Now in 1 hoory, Now in Principle, Now in Application. Thfe 
Latest Avoliiteotural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

J'.xooodingly Lopnlai'. and Selling Rapidly.
TH *s Krral building impr.ivement is be uming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to tht 
, Lomlort ami appearam c of ne» buildings and makes . Id buildings have the appearance of modern one>. 
Is very ornamental. Makes r ,om. cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DBALEBT 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOOELER. & CO.,

lialtimorJM„ XT. 8. J.

ASTHMAand
HAY FEVER

iTItedr CAUSE arid
cr RE.

| Kiughi» Now Treatise 
.Sent Free, Address 
Ihv !.. A. Knight Co.t 15 

! K, 3d Si . t'iiicinnatl, t>«

«•“FREE TO ALL !

, , - . , . . . , ------ - -.........-....... - -•---- m winter. Creates a circulation of thé air
and keeps the heat of the sUn from the room. The old blind- are used as part of the improvement. No change
made in the glass or sash Carpenter* and Builder* that want to make from $ro to $20 per day instead
ol the regular wages, will find it just the thing.

Hurtle* with Mean* looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to 20 counties an«t %fll 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ no Agent* but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very targe,in some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. ft 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. I IfpVlllg otttk ettmuntats- en C.__ ____

188*). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
stamp.

w. 8. <■ 1RKISON, Patentee. Cedar Falls. lew*.

GARRISON'S

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Window^ Changed to 

_ Bay Windows.
SEw'lN PRINCIPLE. NEW IN APPLICATION, EXCEEDINGLY PO PU 

JLAR, AND SELLING RAPIDLY*

HAVING acquired the ttele Patent 
Garrison, for all the counties west

It rife»* {patented m Canada, March 6th, 1882,) from Mr. W. » 
of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 1 am prepared to di 
cs with mbderate capital, who will find large returns by the |the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties -

of the rights for cite or more counties. ____ ....
Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FRANK W##1TKN, P.#. Bax 
». or 11 lurk Chamber*. Toronto Ht., Toronto, will 1

VICTORIA PARK.
«eeurrected, De habilitated arid 

Renovated Under New

TORONTO, HAWIJON, & OAKVILLE.
STB. SOUTHERN BELLE and
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.



BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, fat every department of instruc

tion, low oruigh, promptly provided for Famille», 
,r-'X School». Colleges. Candidate»' New Bulletin 

> mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Norm " mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, Qoverneseesand Tutors 
secure "good places in United States 

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers 
among" them Bishop Hellmuth.llellmuth College 
London, Ont J W. SOHERMKRHORN, A M, 
Secretary, 7 Hast 14th Street. NEW YORK

Church school for boys.
Clames for l-nvate Tuition 

AT " THK POPLARS,*'
Ml «rntnwr W., Ifarra'a Park, 

TOKONT0
BA8TKR TERM begins (D.V.l SjNbruary. l*fi 

Junior pupils qeeisllr prepared for entrance 
at Trinity College Boarding School iPort Hopei; 
Seniors, lor Law, Medicine, Alta Divinity and 
Other Examinations. All such pupils hit.hert.i 
successful without exception. Pupils 
•rooted singly after hours, at tmecial rs

All such
without exception. Pupils aleo iu- 

singlv after hours at igieoisl rates 
Applications to

RICHARD HARRISON, m.a.

DEER PaRK SCHOOL. Next term
will commence September 3rd. Misa S. 

Flood is prepared to receive four girls, from six 
to twelve years of age, to board and educate. 
Pees er term in advance : S6 to SIS ; additional 
far boarders, $30. References kindly permitted 
to the incumbent and gentlemen of the pai

FLOOD,
energy 
1. Deer Park

bent and gentlemen of the pariah 
and Mena» elsewhere. MISS S

DE PAUW COLLEGE FOR YOUNG
WOMEN,

THK MO.Il K I'OM.RtlK,
Pall term bnzias September 6th, ISSU. Clasei- 

oaL Scientific, Philosophical and Normal Coureee 
of Study wtih Meeic and Art Nrkesh. and 
school of Klocution Faculty A Free Library. 
Expanses, inolndlng Music, *850 per year. Ssad 
•temp tor catalogue A lex. Dowr.txr,, Stcre 
tary Hoard.
F. A. Finnixr, President New Milan r, lml,

JJELLMUTH LADIES" COLLEGE,
VOSTDOK. ONTARIO

the highest Edneatioo in every de-

PATRONESS, -H a H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Pounder and President the Bight Rev. L HELL- 

MÜTH, D J), DXXL, Lord Bishop cl Huron.
Tieeth is the language spoken in the College

Meeie a Speciality.
v A UsBiird wane bet si the tasskirn mi 

ClrtfTnra rerrlrrd et hell chargee.
For Terms, •‘Circulars* and full particulars, 

m the Rev. Principal, or MxmCustox Lady 
tonl Hillmttb Ladies’ Ooluse, London,

MB. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
IB limited number at pupil* of from 

sigh t to thiiteen yeirc of ege

FOB BOARD AND TUIilOK 

-■ THE OBOVK, ‘
LakeflehL Ontario.

rnilOHNBURY HOUSE, USA JARVIS
1 STREET, TORONTO.

School for the higher education of Young l.adie* 
in association with The Tohonto Voi.i.ko* or 
Mvauv Under tile iiatronoge of Hi* Honour Lt.- 
Governor and Mr*. Robinson, Sir Win. and Lady 
Howland Lady Parker, the laird Bishop of To 
route. Colonel and Mrs. Gsowski, is. NOW Ol’F.N 
to receive pupils. l>ireeti>#$__d Daveuport Kerri - 
son, Kso.. (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New York,l assiste,! by efficient teachers.

Thorn bun" House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs, I-amptmut. who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion studio*, so eaeeutiai to after progress, will l><>

l teachers. The 
« 111 lie taught by 

masters of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantage# of the Classe* lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimate,! 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study A claee 
for Theory of Music will be free to all Ihe pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the uee of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will l>e employed as likely to make the 
studies pursue,! of practical value!
ntrharliasi Ter* wtU krais I'fcwrwdnv, 

Meptcwsber Nth.
A liberal reduction will be made to the .laugh

lid full

uuu hiuiuvk, mi PHNuuufu w nuui i
en truste,! to thoroughly qualifie,! 
higher studies, Music and Art. wi

MISSIONS IN MANITOBA.

rpURKF. OR FOUR MISSIONARIES
* aiv required for tie»l> settle,!, and rapidly 

growing districts in Manitoba. Cbtin hee and 
pnreotiage* have to be built

The Mission Hoard will, foi a year, guarantee 
■MXk but will expect ttniof this from the Dialiiet, 
Effort will t>e ma te to obtain at least a list umre 
from the people.

Apply, with teatimoniitis of character and ef 
flciency for duty ami travelling, to tli^

YEN ARCHDEACON P1NKHAM,

WlMNlFSO

MISS BURNETT,

tere of 
(«articulara.

ien. For *• Circulars" andClergymi 
■a, address

The Reverend A. I.AMl’MAN. 
or Mrs. LAMVM AN. Imdy Principal.

ancy

FLOWER

» I King Ml. WfM,

--------t------------------ ------ -----------------, . —-I»*.

IN tor OoOef or for Businaes Course of Study 
Three Departments : —~ ----- ~ *

Sail
. For Oeta-

_ information and list of promin- 
t men ■ eons new in attendance, address tire 

Bow. A a.OBAKBina. A M., Freehold,

ftT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
o MSS East 17th gt, Hew Verb,

the charge of the 8IBTKR8 OF 8T. JOHN
.< .... ■ •

Addrees the SUPERIOR, ea above.

EocibEl—tloKi Embroidery.
Addrees- CHURCH WORKROOM, 283 Bari 17th

THK BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOR VOVNti I.ADIKM.
I‘resident,—The Lord Bishop of loronto.

This School offer» a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
i English, Latin. French and G aim an ) the mathe
matics Natural Scier ce*, Drawing. Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Mu»ic tu Claes. Special 
attention is give..; to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition 

Ihe Building possesses great advantages in sise 
end situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
specious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 

>hest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
mg anxious to make them not only educated 

and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women

— TRINITY TERM BEGINS
April li.

Frit per Term, $6 to #18. Additional for board
ers, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply tor admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

\TAftSAR COLLEGE,
” POUGHKEEPSIE. N Y.
A complete college course for women, with 

Schools Oi Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
department. Catalogues sent.

8. L. Caldwell, D.D.. President

The Church Kas broidery Usd Id.

/ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
Y EMBROIDERY. Altar IJnen, Sets for pri
vate Communion. Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest- 
men ta,Ahn8 Bags,Altar Frontale. Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc, ate, received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

I. J. COOPER. '
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
•O» YONGK F4T., TORONTO.

FRENCH Millinery. l>rvHsmakiuR ami
Fancy Good». J'

t^AND FEATHERS.

Tereele.

rpRDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE,

Michaelmas Term
WILL B KG III o*

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
lioations tor admission or information 
I bb addressed to the

REV. C. f, 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Ha ad Mastkb.

i. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
^$5.00 EachLarger 110. 126. 160

B- 4 star ai com s. 8
bend for Cifctilar, sq Carmine StWj

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 8» KIMC EAST.

They hare the

Largest & Best Assortment

TO K O N T O. >

OPIUM fiESüâëëstea■WIWI J. L. Stephen», M. D., i>ebaiion, uhlo.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

4;««raatrr >'s»4, ...
Ocoeellcd with >»ai tier: .

ai«

Hou Alkx, MACKENZIE, m i- . President 
Hon. Ai.kx MORRIS. n.r r„ Vice-President

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantage# attainable in » 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeal* at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice ef Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to higher charge la 
•^reneiaai Kales, in taking the '"Tontine I 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are condition# l only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a <xi t lua;**- 
ciflert term or Tontine périrai of ten. flfuicL ur 
twenty years, selec.ed by tliclnsar.il hiui-elf.

Two things mort desired lu Lu.» luauixute are 
the eertalaly of areieetWa in early death, 
and F refit in lonelife, "bene are combined in 
the Tontine Investment Policy' of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance i'oy, which 
aleo issuei Annuities ami all tue bnlmarv appro
ved foru-.» of Lift Policies.

Agents warned. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE.

Managing Director

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

Dr. W Armstrong, Toronto, wntes •
1 have Iwen using Northro,,* LviniT'’ 

KiuuIhiou of (.’oil Livvr Oil with iff*

rooohitia w.th the beat result* 11 ‘ 
hove ,t ,* tlm oeet Kmulaiou the m2' 
kot llavmg ttmUal the different kbdl 
1 uuheo.tatingly g,ve it the preferen^ 
when proacrmiug for my cunsumpti^
lion*1* *' °r f°r ^ ,r°al and Lu“k

^JANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS 
a ht a in, i amen lnsn.

A11 Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOH. McCAUSLAND,

7» King Htreet Weet, Toaowro

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
l WORKS

William Elliott,
U A G Adelaide *». Wrei.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TYL*.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH GROAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaik 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL IHE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THF. DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
too# r,ualitv enraye guaranteed.

hav* wow on fiawp-l 
|A vciy Fine riartcouium, ti HHB 
Htopa end 11 Octave# Pevlala. 8aBabb 
medium Uhurch

. The t'lngalcer Hair Beaewer Is applied 
with a sponge or a brush, and it never fails in ite 
good effects on the hair. Sold 60c. per bottle by 
all druggists.

'T'HK FOLLOWING PROFIT ramüte
in this Association will be of interasi to 

intendlns insmw- •
Poliey No tllfi isaaad in ltffS et JO foi 

fLOOO cn the All-life plan. Annual p .ininm

At *» Qainqneuniul Dhrimn on ths ctoee of 
lWathe bolder elected to take tab, profit# uy way 
of TxMPoaanr Rnnucrio* of Prem.um, amt has 
hi4 the Imnetit of the Mint

This Policy-holder wUl, at the eneulrg Quin
quennial Diviaton, after the close of the present 
year (1881), hare a Tkmporabt Rxdtotio* for 
the ensuing rivn year» S«m, bqoal to 46-61 per 
cent, of the annuel premium.

The cash profita tor the five years are «48-8X 
t2at1perio<E*r Cent" Prenunmepeid during

The cash profits if need es a Pneuanhnt Rk- 
doctio* would i educe all future premiums by 
•e-65. equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual prowmn •

The above unsurpassed résulta are the profite 
for the enooND nvn tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division take# place aa 
early as possible after dose 1881.

President,
Hon. Sib W. P. Howland. o.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

Employment for Ladlee.
The Queen City Sutpeiuler Coemeny ofCln- cinnntl are now mnnuhcturtnr and U" * 1 

their new leaking Sany.rton for I 
l.heir nneiiunled Skli , f°t > idea, and want reliai Je Indy 

kthera In every household. Our I 
ywhere nreet wkhrendy aucceeaaiK, rnaae nano 

mine aalnrie*. Write at once for terms and ee- 
cure eacleslve territory. Address

FT Lending Th ru'lùari "d thw Sï^itS.

. BUCKEYE BELL FOUWDRY.
I le ?f ,,'lre Cnpper and Tin for C’hurchee, 
Vchool*. Fire A Ur me, Forms, ete. FULLY ■'WARhXnTKV. Catalogue ient>ree.

VANDUÜEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

Burdock
B LOOD

^ *■-

TIERS
WILL CUR* OR REUEVEffigÿWEMt DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
'ISSUE0"' fluttering
jaundice. op the meant,
E.Y8/PÈUS, ACIDITY OFÎSf JRE THE ST0HA0H,
HEARTBURN, DRYHE8S
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIH,

T. liLBOEH t CO,
*®E-"H.ÏÜ‘!Î^!5 BooksTSIblw
'Tsa^EîSxtississeàS^SÊ

ssssSi****
It will remove the trouble In a few doses.

Bilicusnbss.—A 
the moutl 
alternate___ ____
weariness, yellow cast of eyes **.—--—22
Indicates serious biliary trouble. Jaundice tie 
dangerous disease, ft is an overflow of bad bile in
the ainwiaMm, =«- of thee# symp*oms shotUd b* 

______________lelay, and Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is the remedy upon which you may surety 
rely.


